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Abstract

lnsect outbreaks in forest ecosystems are an important natural disturbance, and the

source of much timber loss. The forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstriaHubner) is a

major defoliator throughout the distribution of trembling aspen (populus tremuloides

Michx.), its preferred host. Forest tent caterpillar outbreaks have been shown to cause

reduced growth and even mortality in the past, and recently, the presence of .white, rings

in trembling aspen have been linked to severe early season defoliation. While a good

conespondence befween the formation of white rings and severe defoliation has been

found, white rings are, as yet, not described anatomically. In addition, white rings are

presumed to be useful in the reconstruction of past forest tent caterpillar outbreaks. A

study was undertaken to determine the difference between white rings and ,normal, rings

in trembling aspen. White rings were also used in the spatiotemporal reconstruction of

forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest. To assess the

difference in white ring formation and other forest tent caterpillar characteristics among

vegetation and age classes, sites were sampled within four vegetation types and two age

classes.

White ring development in the hee stem was found to occtu uniforrnly around the

stem from the base, up to approximately 70Yo of thestem height at the time of white ring

formation. White rings were also found to be narrower and less dense than normal rings

and to have thinner fiber cell walls, smaller fîber diameter and a higher proportion of

fiber lumen than normal rings. It is speculated that the growth hormones within the stem,



and the re-ailocation ofreserves for re-foliation are affected by severe defoliation,

causing a structural sacrifice.

White rings were associated with all major forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in the

Duck Mountain Provincial Forest, as well as many of the smaller, suspected outbreaks.

Major outbreaks in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest occurred between 1939 and

1948,196l and 1965 and 1982 and 1985, with another suspected major outbreak

occurring during the 1870s. Smailer possible outbreaks were also observed in the 1950s,

1970s and the 1990s. These outbreaks were also recorded in the balsam poplar (populus

balsamiferaL.) andpaper brch (Betula papyrífera Marsh.) chronologies, and white rings

observed in these two species also corresponded with these periods of forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks. The 1960s outbreak was different than all other outbreaks,

occurring directly after ayear of extreme drought, and spreading to the entire Duck

Mountain Provincial Forest within a single year. The other major outbreaks were not

associated with extreme drought events, and did not cause growth suppression in

trembling aspen as severe as that produced during the 1960s outbreaks. In addition,

during the 1960s outbreak, sites which were composed of trembling aspen and jack pine

(Pinus banl<siana Lamb.) recorded more severe growth suppression and white ring

formation than any other stand type. The increased severity of forest tent caterpillar

outbreaks itt dry sites may become more important in a warïner climate, as has already

been predicted. White rings, while being useful in the reconstruction of forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks, must be used cautiously and in addition to other ma¡kers like
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growth suppression, as they were not always present in trees from the same sites, nor did

they occur in all sites in the Duck Mountain provincial Forest.
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I "0 General Xntroduction

X.l. n-iteratune Review

I .1 .1. Insect disturbances

Insect outbreaks are itnpoftant natural disturbances in forest ecosystems. Timber

loss in the boreal zone of Canada due to insect outbrealcs is estimated to be 1.3 to 2.0

times greater per year than wildfire loss (Volney and Fleming 2000). Frorn 1988 to 1992,

tirnber loss to insect and disease in west-central Canada was 16.2 million tnt lyear (Brandt

1995). In eastern Canada, the spruce budworm (Choristoneura funtiferana Clem.), which

defoliated 69 million hectares between 1980 and 1996 (Simpson and Coy 1999), has been

slrown to negativeiy afÏect growth and survival of balsam fir (Abies bctlsamect (L.) Mill.)

and wlrite spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) (Blais 1958; Zarnovican l9B2; Ferguson

1985; Morin and Laprise 1990; Morin et ctl. 1993; Morin 1994). Studies done on the

western spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidenlalis Freeman), a related species in

western Canada and the [JSA, have shown the negative impact of defoliation on Douglas

fir (Pseudotslt€:a tnenziesii (Mirb.) growth (Alfaro 1985; Swetnam and Lynch 1993;

'lVeber 
and Schweingruber 1995). Other important defoliating insects, which have caused

reduced growth in North Atnerican trees, include the gypsy moth (LynzanÍria dis¡sar I-.)

(Muzika and Liebhold 1999; Naidoo and Lechowrcz200l), the red pine shoot moth

(Dioryctria resinr¡sella Mutuura) (Hainze ancl Benjamin 1984); the balsam fir sawfly

(Neodiprion abietis (Han.)) (Piene et al.200l), the larch sawfly (Pristiphora erichsonii

(Htg.)) (Arquillière et al. 7990; Tailleux and Cloutier 1993; Girardin er al.200l), and rhe

western false hemlock looper (Nepytia.freemanii Munroe) (Alfaro and Macdonald 1988).



In the prairie provinces of Canada (Alberta, Saskatcliewan, \4anitoba) and the

Northwest Territories. maior defoliators, other than the spruce br-rdworm; include the.iack

pir-re budworm (Choristoneura ¡tinu.s pinus Freeman), the larch sawfly. the large aspen

tottrix (Choristoneura confliclana (F. Walker)) and the forest tent caterpillar

(Malacosoma disstria Hubner) among others (Simpson and Coy 1999). According to

Brandt (1995), the forest tent caterpillar, which caused 25o/o of the total timber loss, was

among the top tluee groups of organisms causing the largest impacts in the prairie

provinces from 1988 to 1992. Forest tent caterpillar defoliation covered 80.6 rnillion

hectares in central Canada between 1980 and 1996 (Simpson and Coy 1999). in the

north-central United States, the f.orest tent caterpillar also ranks high when it comes to

irrpact on forest productivity (see Witter 1979). Other insects affecting trembling aspen

(Populus tremuloides Michx.) in the prairie provinces include the large aspen toftrix, a

species which does not usually reach the sarne outl¡reak extent as the forest tent

caterpillar (Ives and Wong 198B), the bruce spanwornl (Operophtera bt'uceaÍa (Hulst)"

more important in the western portion of the prairies, and the aspen serpentine ieaf miner

(Phyllocnistis populiella Chambers), which is not known to cause rnajor adverse effects

in host stands (Ives and Wong 1988; Peral a 1990; Peterson and Peterso n 1992).

f . i.2. Forest tent caterpillar life cycle

The forest tent caterpillar is a common leaf eatel' in the forests of Canada,

especially the mixedwood boreal and the hardwood forests (Martineau 19S4) and is found

throughout the United States and Canada. Its distribution conesponds almost entirelv



with the range of trembling aspen, its preferred host (Hanec 1966; Sippell and Ewan

1967, Witter 1979). Folest tent caterpillar clel'oliation provides a major stress fòr

trenrbling aspen, and affects many other species such as sugar maple (Acer sctcchctrynt

Marslr-), basswood (Tilia americana L.). r'ed oak (Quercus rubra L.), bur oak (euerctts

nxücrocarpn Michx.), paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.), American elm (ulmtts

amerícanus L.) and balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) with little or no effects on the

red nraple (Acer rubrum L.) (Hodson 1941; Sippell and Ewan 1967, Hildalil and

Campbell 1975; Ives and Wong 1988).

One generation of the forest tent caterpillar occurs per year, with the emergence

of larvae occuruing in syncluonization with the bud break of the host plant (Hodson l94l;

Rose l95B; Sippell and Ewan 1967;Ives and Wong 1988; Volney and Flemilg 2000).

The larvae experiences five larval instars within one geneÍation. During each successive

stage the size of the larvae increases and the arnount of feecling rìecessary increases

(Flodson 1941; Rose 1958;Hildahl and Carnpbell 1975). young larvae feecl on

expanding buds and account for very little of the total defoliation, which occurs during

the last larval stage (Sippell and Ewan 1967;Hlldahl and Campbell Ig75). Lawaebegiri

to wander and forage for food during the 4t1' and 5tl' larval instar when food sources

become depleted (I{odson l94l). Fitzgeraldand Costa (i986) have shown that youlg

colonies can wander extensively and that they can leave pheromone based trails, which

aid in guiding siblings to new food sources. Approxirnately 5-6 weeks elapse betw,een

emergence of the larvae until the appearance of the first "tent' cocoons (Iìodson lg41).

By rnid-June (in most areas), larvae have matured enough to begin forming their silk



cocoons among the leaves and twigs of trees, shrubs and other vegetation, or occasionally

oti buildings or other man-made structures ([Iodson I 941 ; Rose 1958; Sippell and Ewan

1967; ives and wong 1988). The pupa stays in the cocoon for 8-12 days; the

beige/brown moth then emerges which in turn lays an egg band around young host twigs

(Rose 1958; Sippell and Ewan 1967;Maúineau 1984). The adult forest tent caterpillars

are active fliers and can cause rapid expansion of the infested areas within ayear or two.

Hodson (1941) observed forest tent caterpillar moths which had been atlracted to buildilg

lights located 3 km away from the outbreak area. Though the forest tent caterpillar

occurs throughout North America, reproductive characteristics have been shown to vary

fi'om north to south. Parry et al. (2001) have shown that populations in the Southem

United States have much smaller clutch sizes than populations in Manitoba. Flowever,

offspring of the Manitoban populations have been found to be signif-rcantly bigger tha¡

those from the southern United States.

Forest tent caterpillar outbreaks generally occur on a regular basis every l0-lz

years (with a range of 6- I 6 years) in any one area and can last in the same area for 3 to 6

years (Duncan and Hodson 1958; Hildahl and Campbell 1975; Martineau 1984; Ives and

V/ong 1988). The causes of initiation and cessation of outbreaks of the forest tent

caterpillar are not well understood, but it is thought that these events are most likely

related to temperature and weather fluctuations (I-Iodson 1941; Blais et al. 1955; Hildahl

and Campbell1975:' Daniel and Myers 1995). Forest fragmentation (heterogeneity) has

also been found to be a good predictor of outbreak duration along with elevation (Roland

1993; Cooke and Roland 2000). Results suggest that some unidentified variable could be



driving the spatial control on outbreak duration and forest fì'agmentation may affect the

spatial nature of this unidentified fàctor (Cooke and Roland 2000). Parasitism by other

organisms rnay also lead to the decline of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks (Parry 1995).

Forest fragmentation may also affect the ability of parasitic organisms to disperse (Cooke

and Roland 2000). It has also been suggested that intrinsic factors sucir as larval

gregariousness and adult feeding capacity play a role in all Lepidoptera population

behaviors lMiller 1996\.

During an outbreak, large populations of forest tent caterpillars are able to

completely strip trembling aspen of their leaves before foliation is complete, as the first

larvae appear while leaves are beginning to unfold (Hodson 1941; Sippell and Ewan

1961). Although refoliation by tlembling aspen occurs after the initial defoliation and

rnortality is rare, repeated attacks by the forest tent caterpillar can make host trees

susceptible to other diseases or stresses (Ðuncan and Hodson 1958; Sippell and Ewan

1967; Hildahl and Car-npbell i975), such as drought (Hoeg and Schwarz 1999;Hogg et

a|.2002a). It is generally acknowledged that direct mortality due to forest tent caterpillar

def'oliation is rare (Sippell and Ewan, 1967;Hildahl and Campbell,1975; Ives and Wong,

1988; ITall et a|.,1998). Hourever, it has been shown that repeated defoliation of

increasing severity can lead to mortality (Hildahl and Reeks i960; Churchlll et al. 1964).

Growth loss due to forest tent caterpillar defoliation is well docurnentecl (Churchill er al.

1964; Hildahl and Campbell 197S;Hogg and Schwarz 1999), as well as branch and twig

mortality (lves and Wong 1988). Radial growth reduction has been found to be

dependent on the severity of defoliation. Reduced growth in tlembling aspen has also



been observed after artificial defoliation (Jones et a|.2004). In fact, Rose (1958) reported

in one study that radial growth in completely defoliated trees ceased at defoliation and

did not restart during the same year, even after refoliation. I{owever, Hildahl and Ileeks

( 1960) and Churchill et al. (1964) f'ound that one year of severe defoliation only

depressed radial growth during the year of defoliation. Trees which experienced one year

of light and two years of severe defoliation, required one or two extra years to recover

radial growth.

1.1.3. Folest tent caterpillar outbreaks and climate

Insects may be partly responsible for declining host stands at the southern margins

of l-rost species ranges (Volney and Fleming 2000), a factor which may become impoftant

with increasing global temperatures and climate change. Hogg and Schwarz (1999)

found that defoliation was the most impoftant factor in reducing basal area growth of

trernbling aspen in declinirig stands in Saskatchewan. They also fiound that changes in

moisture played a significant role in basal area growth reduction. Forest tent caterpillar'

activity was also found to be involved in dieback of aspen stands in northwestern Alberta

(Hogg et al. 2002a) and sugar maple stands in southern Québec (Payette et al. 1996).

Trembling aspen may show only a limited compensatory response after defoliation, as

responses to 50Yo and 98o/o defoliation showed similar response levels (Hart et al. 2000).

Trembling aspen productivity may be negatively affected if increased severity and

frequency of forest tent caterpillar defoliation occurs due to increasing temperatures (Hart

et a|.2000). Hogg and Hurdle (i995) have speculated that increased temperatures would



redllce the extent of the forested zone due to driel conditions. An increase in temoerature

clue to climate warming may also lead to increased morlality due to drought and

defoliation in many boreal forest stands and aspen parkland areas (Hogg 2001).

1 .1 .4. Trernbling aspen and white spruce autecologl¡

Trembling aspen is a deciduous member of the family Salicaceae. The

distribution of trembling aspen is transcontinental from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean

and from the northem tree limit to the northeastern United States lPerala 1990: Sims el

al.1990). Trembling aspen grows across Canada on a variety of soils, from shallow and

rocky to deep and loamy (Perala 1990; Sirns et a|.1990; Peterson and Peterson 1992).

Trernbling aspen can reproduce sexually, but is best known for vegetative reproduction

through root suckers (rhizomes), forming large clones. its ability to reproduce

vegetatively allows it to quickly revegetate sites which have been clisturbed, such as in

tlre case of a fire or even harvesting, and where the soil has become bare (Peral a 1990;

Sirns el ul. 199Q. Seedlings are quick to take over a disturbed area and growth is very

rapid, especially during the first 20 years (Perala 1990; Sims et al. 1990). Trembling

aspen as a whole is a medium sized, fast-growing species and typically grows in large,

genetically identical clones, which may reach a hectare or more in size. (Perala 1990;

Sims ¿¡ al.1990; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Trembling aspen provides habitat for

wildlife such as deer, elk and black bears, which require young forests, as well as

providing aesthetical values for camping and other recreational activities (Perala 1990;



Peterson and Peterson 1992). Trernblins aspen is also valued as a firewall because of its

low flamrnability (Perala 1990).

White spmce is a member of the coniferous fàmily Pinacecte. The distribution of

white sprLlce is transcontinental, occurring from Newlbundland across Canada to the

Yukon (Nienstaedt andZasada 1990; Sims ¿/ al. 1990). it is found as far north as the

northern tree line, where it grows with black spruce reaching almost to the Arctic Ocean,

and as far south as northern Mimesota and Wisconsin (Nienstaedt and Zasada 1990;

Sims ¿¡ al.1990). White spruce can be found growing in liighly variable climatic

conditions on a variety of soils such as those with glacial. lacustrine, marine or alluvial

origin Q.Jienstaedt and Zasada 1990; Sims ¿/ al. 1990). Sexual reproduction occurs via

small wingecl seeds, which develop in cones and in the north, vegetative reproduction

rnay also occur Qr{ienstaedt and Zasada 1990; Sims sr al. 1990). White spruce is a shade

tolerant species and is often found growing under pioneer species such as trembling

aspen, where it grows slowly until a disturbance opens the canopy and the availability of

liglrt and other resources increases Q\ienstaedt and Zasada 1990; Sims et al.1990).

1.1.5. Basic plant anatomv and phl¿siolo$¡

The three major tissue types in vascular plants, the dermal, the vascular and the

fundamental tissue, develop from the apical meristem, a localized region of growth

present from germination (Esau 1953; Mauseth 1988). One of the three tissues, the

vascular tissue, is composed of phloem and xylem and in some plants includes a



secorìclary meristem called the vascular cambium. In woody plants, the vascular

cambium region is a continuous ring-shaped cylinder that includes the active cambial

cells and several derivatives or-r both the inside and outside of the cambium (Esau 1953;

More-v 1973). The vascular cambium itself is composed of two types of cells, elongated

fusifomr initials and ray initials (Mauseth 1988). Fusifonn initials give rise to the axial

secondary xylem cells (woody part of the stem), such as parenchyma, tracheids, frbers

and vessels and to the axial secondary phloem cells (part of tl-re bark), such as companion

cells in Angiosperms and sieve albuminous cells in Gymnosperms (Esau 1953; Morey

1973). Ray initials rnay produce uniseriate or multiseriate rays in the secondary xylem

and secondary phloem. Rays provide a horizontal connection so that the conduction of

resources between the phloem and the xylem cells rnay occur, they also provide storage

for carbohydrates and nutrients.

Due to the seasonal variation in climate, vascular cambium activity does not

remain constant throughout the year. In general, much activity occurs for a few weeks

after initiation in the spring, followed by a slowing of cambium activity for the lest of the

grow'ing season, until dormancy occurs in the late fall (Scl'rweingruber 1996). Cambial

activity is controlled by the production of hormones, such as the production of auxins in

the developing leaves (Kozlowski and Fallardy 1997). Cambial growth therefore begins

below leaf buds and occurs for a longer period in the upper portions of the stem, due to

the proximity to the hormone source. Other hormones, such as gibberellins and

cytokinins are also involved in the regulation of cambial activity and the relative

concentration of each hormone changes throughout the growth season (Kozlowski and



Pallardy 1997). Because of this seasonality, earlywood xylem cells. which clevelop early

in the growing season, are large and have relatively thin celi walls and latewood cells,

which develop later in the season, become progressively smaller, hnally deve loping very

thick cell walls. The difference in size and cell wall thickness of these cells provide

distinct delimitations between years of xylem growth, known as annual growth rings

(Mauseth t988; Schweingruber 1996). Several arurual rings may remain functional

duling the grorving season and are involved in the transport of water, this portion of the

stem is known as the sapwoocl. The older porlion of the xylern, near the center of the

stem becomes non-functional and is termed the heartwood. All stores of food are

rernoved from the sapwood as it becomes non-functional, as the primary function of the

heartwood is mechanical supporl (Esau 1960; Mauseth 198B).

Cell development in the plant is divided into three distinct, bLrt integrated

processes; cell division, celi enlargement and cell differentiation (Esau 1953, Wardrop

and Bland 1959; Wardrop 1965). Cell division, which occurs at the nteristem, increases

the numlrer of cells in the plant body and may be genetically controlled (Greulach i973).

Cell enlargement is required after division for plant growth to occur. Enlargement

requires great flexibility in the cell walls and the increase in cell length and width

requires a steady supply of growth hormones, such as auxins, gibberellins and c1'tokinins

and resources, such as cellulose, to be assimilated into the growing oell wall. These basic

cells begin to specialize during the cell differentiation phase, which involves the

deposition of secondary cell walls, a change in shape and other specializations. During

the last phase of differentiation in woody plant cells, the cell wall is often cemented by
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lignin, a stable rigid polymer, which provides addect strength to the wood (War.clrop a¡d

Bland 1959; Mark 1967; l\4orey 1973).

Plant grorvth hormones (phytohormones) play an irnportant role in plant growth

and development (Morey 1973;Aloni 1991). These hormones may be produced in one

portion of the plant, but affect cells in another. The synthesis of auxin, the most widely

studied hortnone, occurs mostly in areas of active meristematic activity such as in leaf

buds and can be synthesized in expanding tissues, such as young leaves (Leopold 1955;

Morey 1973). The hormone is translocated basipetally, from the crown towards the base,

and the concentration of auxin in the stem decreases fiom the top to the bottom and is

much lower in the root (Robefts et al. 1988; Aloni andZimmerman 1983; Aloni 1991).

Auxin is responsible for cell differentiation and enlargement and is probably involved in

tlre incorporation of resources into the growing cell wall (Morey lg73). other

phytohonnones, such as ethylene, gibberellins and cytokinins, are also present in the

plant body and affect different processes within the plant (Gleulach 1973; Little and

Savidge 1987; Robefis et a\.1988; Aloni 1991). For instance, ethylene was often founcl

to work as an inhibitor of some processes stimulated by auxin (Greulach 1973).

Gibberellins are responsible for the breaking of dormancy in the apical meristems,

increased cell division and have some srnall effect on cell enlargement, but very little

effect on differentiation (Morey 1973). C¡okinins have been found to be very imponanr

in cell division. They may also play a srnall role in cell enlargement and differentiation

(Morey 1973;Little and Savidge 1987). Although plant hormones affect many processes

within the plant, the relative concentration and the interaction of one hormone with
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another is thought to be more important than the actual concentration of one hormone orì

any one process (Kozlowski and Pallardy 1997).

1.1.6. Trembling aspen wood anatorny

Although the anangement of tissues is the same in both softwoods a¡d

hardwoods, the cellular composition of the xylem is quite different. The axial system of

cells in the xylem of conifers, also referred to as softwoods, produced by fusifomi initials,

is conrprised entirely of tracheid cells (Morey 1973; Mauseth 198S). Tracheids in general

are much longer, between 3 and 4 mm in lengtli (Morey 1973),tllan conducting cells in

hardwood xylem. In hardwood species, vessel elements form long tube-like vessels to

provide water conductance and fibers provide structural support (Esau 1960; Mauseth

19BB). Tl-re axial systems of hardwood species are also composed of tracheids and axial

parenchyma (Esau 1960; Mauseth 1988; Wheeler et al. l9g9). In hardwood species"

different types of wood are fomed, depending on the type and pattern of cells, which

form (Esau 1953; Morey 1973; Schweingruber 1996). Ring porous wood forms when

much larger vessels are formed in the earlywood than in the latewood, forming a well-

defined ring (Wheeler et a\.1989). Dif'fuse porous wood is characterized by vessels,

whiclr remain equal in size throughout the annual glowth ring (WheeIer et a\.1989).

'frembling aspen, a diffuse porous species, is characterized by numerous (more than76

vessels/ mm2) small vessels (less than 100 microns in diameter), which can be solitary or

in rnultiples. This species is also characterized by indistinct terminal par.enchyma cells,

which delirnit the transition from one ring to the next and very fine, uniseriate rays
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(Panshin and de Zeeuw 1970). Fibers in trembling aspen are generally thin to medium

thick walled cells, which reach sizes of 16 to ?5 microns.

1.2 Introdr¡ction to T'hesis

I .2.1. Introduction

Although trembling aspen is the most irnportant deciduous species in the boreal

f-orest zone, it has only recently been recognized as a commercially irnportant species

(Peterson and Peterson 1992) and there is limited information about the efÍècts of forest

tent caterpillars on trembling aspen. Trembling aspen is a major resource in the Duck

Mountain Provincial Forest (DMPF), where it is harvested for use in the production of

Oriented Strand Board (OSB) by Louisiana Pacific Inc. (Manitoba Conservation F-orestry

Branch 2004). Although many insects ancl diseases affect rvhite spruce, the forest tent

caterpillar does not clefoliate this species. Since trernbling aspen and white spruoe grow

in mixed stands, and a good corelation has been founcl between tlembling aspen ancl

spruce chronologies (Cooke 2001; Girardin and Tardif 2005), white spruce can be usecl as

a non-host species comparison to trembling aspen.

Light rings in conifers have been well documented. They were defined as rings

with reduced latewood cell wall thickness compared to nonnal rings and have been

observed in many coniferous species such as larch (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K.Koch)
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(Liang et al. 1997; Girañin et al.200l; Case and MacDonald 2003),.iack pine (Finus

banksiana Lamb.)(Gill 1930; volney and Mallet 1992;Tardif et ul. 2004), black spruce

(Picea mctrianct (Mill.) B.S.P.) (Arseneault and Payette i998; Wang et at.2000), white

spruce (Szeicz 1996) and timberline spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) (CÌindl 1999). The

tenn 'white ring' has been used to describe white bands found in ring porous species such

as wlrite (Fraxinus americana L.) and green ash (Fraxinus perursylvanica Marsh.)

(Yanosky 1984). Yanosky (1984) showed that small bands of large, thin walled cells in

the latew-ood of ring-porous species formed af,er alate season growth increase due to late

season root flooding. Recently, 'white rings' have been observed in trembling aspen

(Hogg and Schwarz 1999). These white rings have only been reported in a few cases in

Saskatchewan (Hogg and Schwarz 1999) and Alberta (Cooke 2001; I{ogg et at. 2002a).

White rings have also been observed in Manitoba and Québec in trembling aspen, balsam

poplar and white birch (F. Conciatori, pers. communication). White rings are unlike light

lings found in conifers and ring porous species, and cliffer fiom normal growth rings in

that both early and latewood xylem appeal to be white (Hogg and Schwav 1999; Cooke

2001). Cooke (2001) concluded thai this was fair evidence that white rings were caused

ear{y in the year, most likely by forest tent caterpillars and not by drought, which usually

occurs near the end of the growing season. Hogg and Schwarz (1999) and Hogg et al.

(2002a) found that there was a good correspondence between the presence of white rings

and the recorded history of forest tent caterpillar defoliation. Hogg et al. (2002b) were

able to experimentally produce white rings in trembling aspen clones by severe artificial

defoliation (98-100%) early in the growing season, closely representing damage done by

severe forest tent caterpillar larvae defoliation. It has been suggested that white rings
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may be used in the reconstruction of past forest tent caterpillar outbreaks (Llogg ancl

Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001; Hogg et al.20A2b).

1.2.3. Objectives and hypotheses

The purpose of this study was to acld to the growing knowledge of the impact of

f-orest insects on tree growth. The first ob.iective was to characterize the distribution of

white rings within the stem of trembling aspen trees ancl to determine which anatomical

characteristics distinguish them from nonnal growth rings. A comparison of white rings

formed near the base of the tree and near the crown of the tree was also performed, to

determine if there is a change in white ring anatomy within the tree. This study will

provide a quantitative definition of white rings in trembling aspen. It is hypothesized thar

white rings will be well distributed throughout the stem of trembling aspen and that there

will be no difference in white ring distribution among the trees. It is hypothesized that

the cells found in the white rings will have reduced cell wall tliickness as cornparecl to

'noÍmal' growth rings. The second objective was to doctunent the spatial and temporal

extent of forest tent caterpillar activity in the DMPF fiom the late 19tl' century to the

present, using tree ring analysis. Using methods similar to those described in Swetnam c/

al. (1985), host and non-host chronologies will be compared to identify specific periods

of reduced growth in the host species, which could be related to defoliation events. The

presence of white rings in the trembling aspen chronology will also be used in

combination with the host, non-host comparison. Tree ring chronologies will also be

constructed throughout the DMPF for different stand fypes and age classes. This will
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allow us to determine if the susceptibility to insect outbreaks varies with stand

cornposition or age. It is hypothesized that older stands will be lnore severely affected by

FTC outbreaks and that pure trembling aspen stands u'ill be affected more frequently than

mixed stands, therefore, affecting the spatial distribution of an outbreak within the forest.
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2't" Ðistribution a¡rd anatomical ctnaractenistics of white nings in popalws

tremuloides Michx. I

2.1 Abstnact

'Wliite rings' have been reported to occur within trembling aspen (populus

Iremuloides Michx.) during years of intense early clefoliation by the forest tent caterpillar

(Malacosanta disstriq Hbn.). This study was undertaken to l) assess the distribution of
wliite rings within trembling aspen stems and 2) to quantifii the anatomical diffèrences

between white rings and the 'normal' rings formed in the previous year. Both stem

analysis and image analysis were used. Several cross sections from six trees were datecl

and the presence of white rings on each disc was recorded. The clevelopment of white

rings fronr the base up to about 70Yo of stemheight was found to be unifonn. Results

fi'om the comparison of eleven white and normal rings indicated that white rings were

namower and less dense than normal rings. The anatomical variable with the most

discriminating power was found to be the averagefiber cell wall thiclaress. white ri'gs

have smaller fiber diameter with little secondary cell wall thickening resulting in a higher

proportion of frber lumen. Possible mechanisms involved in the formation of white rings

are discussed. It is speculated that defoliation affects the growth hormone complex

inducing earlier cessation of xylem growth and reallocation of reserves to the production

of new foliage' The occurrence of white rings in many diffuse-porous species stresses the

]This, 
chapter was accep.ted for publication in the IAWA Journal: sutton, A. and rardil I. in pre.ss.Distribution and anatomical cha¡acteristics of white rings in noprutr, ììn*uloides Michx. IAWA Journal 0:

3j,ri*;J!:t 
in italics was added after the paper was accepred fãr publications ar rhe requesr of ttre
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potential for identification of periods of intense defoliation episodes and increased

interest in the dendroecology of diffuse-porous species may confirm their widespread

occurrence.

I{eywords: trembling aspen, forest tent caterpillar, defoliation, white rings, fiber cell

wall. diffuse-porous, hardwood anatomy
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2.2 Imtroduction

Forest pests are able to interfere with physiological processes involved in tree

growth (Koz.lowski 1969). They can alter cell development by regulating hormone

activity, resource availability, water relations or by modifying a metabolic pathway

(Roberts 1983). Physiological interruptions caused by severe defoliation have been

known to cause reduction in radial growth (e.g.; Rose 1958; Leininger & Solomon 1994

Naidoo & Lechowicz200l), height growth (Hainze & Benjamin 1984), volume growth

(e.g.; Piene et al.200L) and aerial tree biomass growth (e.g.; Tailleux & Cloutier 1993).

Although defoliating pests feed on the crown, effects of such an attack can be felt

in other parts of the tree (Kozlowski 1969). Defoliation can cause a reduction in the

quality and quantity of food constituents of the tree (Parker & Houston 1971). Reduced

availability of carbohydrates and decreasing light intensity has been shown to affect stern

xylem density (cell wall thickness) (Richardson & Dinwoodie 1960; Dinwoodie &

Richardson 1961; Richardson 1964). Richardson (1964) also found that defoliation in the

apical zone of sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) seedlings almost entirely

interrupted xylem formation. Increased defoliation intensity in the lower part of the

crown reduced tracheid cell wall thickness and lumen diameter over the whole length of

the seedling stem (Richardson 1964). Harper (1913) found that defoliation by the larch

sawfly (Pristiphora erichsonü (FItg.) affected latewood fonnation in European larch

(Larix decidua Mill.) and in some cases caused xylem growth to cease especially at the

base of tlre stem. Lighí rings with poorly developed latewood and reduced cell wall

tlrickening were also reported in tamarack (Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch) following

defoliation (Liang et al. 7997). I{ildahl & Reeks (1960) and Churchill et al. (1964) found
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that one year of severe defoliation of trembling aspen by the ltxest tent caterpillar

depressed radial growth only in the year of defoliation. Jones et al. (2004) found that

trembling aspen that were artificially defoliated ceased radial growth earlier than non-

defoliated trees.

The forest tent caterpillar is an important forest pest in the Canadian boreal forest

and its host, trembling aspen, is the most abundant and widely distributed deciduous

species in Canada (Peterson & Peterson 1992). Recently, white (light coloured) rings

(Fig. 2.1a, b) have been observed in trembling aspen from Saskatchewan (Hogg &

Schwarz 1999) and Alberta (Cooke 2001; I-Iogg et a\.2002a). They have also been noted

in balsarn poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) (Fig. 2.1c) (Hogg & Schwarz 1999;'Hogg et

al.2002b). They have been observed in Manitoba and North-westem Quebec in

trembling aspen and in paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) (Fig.2.ld) (F. Conciatori,

pers. comrn., 2003). In trembling aspen, the occurrence of white rings has been

associated rvith local written forest tent caterpillar defoliation records (Hogg & Schwarz

1999). White rings have also been experimentally induced in trembling aspen by

altificial defoliation early in the growing season (Ilogg et aL.2002b). X-ray densitometly

results presented by Hogg et al. (2002b) indicated a lower density in white rings as

compared to normal growth rings and a reduction in ring width to 20Yo of the previous

years growth. It should be noted that the term 'white ring' was also used by Ntter et al.

(1993) when describing the appearance of gelatinous f,rbers in the tension wood of balsam

poplar and should be regarded as a distinct phenomena. In ring porous species, white

coloured bands o-f large, thinwalled cells in the latetuood have also been referred to cts
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v,hite rings Q'anoslg., I9S4). These 'v,hite rings' hat,e been assocÌaled witlt laÍe season

rool.floocling ond should also be regurded as a separale phenomena.

Although much is knorvn about the physiological impact of defoliatiotl on wood

formation in conifer species, relatively little is known about tl-re effects of defoliation on

wood l'ormation in hardwood species and especially in trernbling aspen. The objectives

of this study were 1) to determine the distribution of white rings within the stem of

trenrbling aspen and2) to quantifu the anatomical differences between the wood formed

during normal growth years and during white ring years. Possible physiological

processes related to white ring formation will be reviewed. We hypothesized that along

with ring width, cell wall thickness of fibers in the white rings wiil be reduced and that

vessel characteristics will remain constant. We also hypothesized that white rings would

appear consistently throughout the tree stem.

2"3 Matenüals anctr Methods

2.3.1 Studv area

Study samples were taken from the Porcupine Hills and the Duck Mountain

Provincial Forest, which form part of the mountain park system in west-central Manitoba,

Canada (Corkery 1996). The study area is located in the subhumid mid-boreal ecoregion

(Zoladeski et al. 1998) and provides a transition zone between the boreal forest to the

norlh and the aspen parkland and prairie to the south. Eight tree species dominate the

landscape; trernbling aspen, white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), balsam poplar,

black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP), paper birch, jack pine (Pinus banlcsiana
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Lanrb.), balsarn fn (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) and tamarack (Rowe 1956). The

landscape includes many small lakes and streams as well as black spruce and tamarack

dominated wetlands.

2.3.2 Sample collection and preparation

Dominant and co-dominant trernbling aspen trees were felled by Louisiana Pacific

Inc. during the winter of 2001-2002. After a prelirninary sanding, six trees containing

white rings were chosen for stem analysis. White rings were identifred as rings with an

obvious lighter xylem colouring than the sumounding rings. This whitish colour may be

partially caused by the accnmulation of wood dust in the pores during sanding because

white rings were difficult, if not impossible, to see in unprocessed samples.

Cross-sectional discs were cut at the base. 0.33rn.4.67 m. 1.0m. 1.3m. 2.6m and

every 1.3m, generally to a height of 18.2 or 20.8rn. After drying, the discs were carefully

sanded at the 80, 180, 220,320,400 and 600 sandpaper grit levels. The age ofeach disc

was determined along four radii (north, east, south, west) using a binocular microscope.

A modif,red version of the skeleton plot described in Yamaguchi (1991) was used to

identify pointer years and to reduce potential dating enors. The plesence of white rings

on each of the discs and in each of the 4 radii was recorded. In addition, the height of the

stem at the time of white ring formation was estimated by interpolating between the

known disc heights and ages.
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From the 19 white ring years identified among the six trees, eleven were chosen

for anatomical analysis. fhe growth rings formed in the year previons to each white ring

were also selected for analysis. These rings served as controls and were assulred to be

unaffected by tlie factors responsible for white ring formation, although total lack of

defoliation effects during formation of these normal rings cannot be guaranteed. Each

white ring was thus paired with the previous year ring for comparison purposes and each

of tlre eleven ring pairs were analyzedat both breast height (1.3m) and at 3.9m or Il.7m

depending on the height of the tree at the time of white ring formation. Samples taken at

1.3m were labelled as low and samples taken higher along the stem were labelled as high.

Both heights were studied to evaluate differences in white ring anatomy that could be

related to an aging cambium or the proximity to the stem apex. in total, 44 rings (11 ring

years from 2 ring types at 2 heights) were selected for anatomical analysis.

2.3.3 Microtome sectioning

Sectioning and staining were done using techniques modified from Ruzin (1999)

and Chaffey (1982). Srnall wood blocks, approximately 0.5 c*'t it"r size, were cut from

the west radius of each disc using a saw and chisel. Each block contained a ring pair and

several surrounding rings. Thin cross-sections (15-17¡rm) were cut using a rotary

microtome with disposable blades adjusted to an angle of approximately 15 degrees. An

0.05% astrablue stain was applied to each sample for 1 minute as a cellulose and

lremicellulose stain and counterstain to the 1oá safranin stain (Chaffey 1982), which was

applied for 15 minutes. All thin sections were then washed in successive ethanol baths
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(50.95 and 100%) until alltrace of excess stain (and rvater) was gone. Thin sections

were further dehydrated using clealing solvent (Limonene), before being permanently

mounted on microscope slides with cover slips using permount@. The finished slides

were placed on an electric warming plate at approximately 50"C and were firmly secured

using a small magnet to prevent bubble formation under the cover slip. The samples were

left for several weeks to ensure proper drying of the permount@.

2.3.4Image anal)rsis

Each sarnple ring image was captured separately using a Nikon compound

microscope equipped with a Polaroid digital camera linked to a computer. images were

captured (.tiff format) in black and white at a 1200X1500 resolution, using a green filter

for maximum contrast. The photographic area was maximized by capturing an irnage

area between two parallel rays located as close as possible to the upper and lower

boundary of the photographic field of the canrera (maximum 297 p,m height).

Photographs were taken at 400X magnification and care was taken to avoid capturing

areas with broken or largely distorted cells. When multiple photographs were taken, they

were merged to reconstitute the entire ring from earlywood to latewood. Atotal of 44

rings were analyzed.

The WinCELL Pro Z}}laprogram (Régents instruments Inc., 2001) was used to

measure several anatomical features within each captured image. Total fiber lumen area

(TFLA), total vessel lumen area (TVLA), average fiber lumen area (AFLA), avelage
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vessel lumen area (AVLA), the number of fibers (NF) and vessel elements (NV) were

measurecl using the image analysis software. Grouped vessels, instead of being

considered as a 'pore multiple' (Panshin &. de Zeeuw 1970), were considered individually

as solitary vessels. In addition, average fiber cell wall thickness (AFWT) and average

fiber dian'reter (AFD) were determined along two radial files. One radial file was

randomly selected in both the upper and lower portion of the image area. When the radial

file was not continuously composed of fibers, due to the presence of numerous vessels or

distorted cells, the next radial frle was chosen using a predetennined pattern. Average

fiber dianeter (AFD) was the ãverage diameter of the.fiber lunten plus the respective

ht,o-sided cell wall. On each image, ten vessels were randornly chosen without

replacement for measurement. Average vessel cell r.vall thickness (AVWT) and average

vessel diatnetet (AVD) were calculated sirnilarly to AFWT and AFD. Total ray area

(TRA) was also calculated by summing the area of each ray. determined by rnultiplying

the length of each ray by the average of 3 ray widtli measurements. Ring w'idth (RW)

was calculated using the average of three ring-width measurenents. Image area (IA) was

then calculated by multiplying ring-width and the average of three image heights

measured between the upper and lower ray boundaries. This calculation yielded a

rectangular approximation of the image area. Image area (lA) was thus considered as the

area of the image bounded by the upper and lower parallel rays and by the ring

boundaries on the right and left side of the image. Image area dimension varied from

sample to sample (mean 0. 163 mmt + 0.120 standard deviation) depending on ring width

and distance between parallel rays.
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Cell wall area percentage (CW%) was estimated using a fonnula rnodified from

Paú< et ul. (1992) as follows:

cw%: [1 - (TFLA + TVLA) / (tA - TRA)I " 100,

which is the inverse of the area of the image through which light may pass. Total ray area

(TRA) was subtracted from the image area because each image did not necessarily have

the same number of rays. Cell wall area percentage has been shown to have a high

correlation with wood density (Park et al. 1992). In addition. five variables were

standardized by dividir-rg their values by IA to account for the significant difference in

ring wiclth between the normal and white rings. The following variables were

standardized: TFLA'¡. TVLA*. NF*. NV* and TRA*'. It should be noted that these

standardized values were not calculated per square mrn of wood tissue but per unit

surface area (mm2) minirnizing the irnportance of the ray tissue (see above). In total, 12

anatomical variables were kept for analysis (AFWT, AFD, TFLA*, AFI-A, NF'r', AVWT,

AVD, TVLA'', AVLA, NV*, TRA*, CW%) along with2'ring' variables (RW, iA).

2.3.5 Statistical analvsis

Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted using CANOCO 4.02 for

Windows (Ter Braak & Smilauer 1997). The input matrix included 14 descriptors and 44

objects. PCA was calculated using a corelation matrix so that all descriptors contributed

equally to the separation of the objects in the PCA space, regardless of scale (Legendre &

Legendre 1998). Discriminant analysis, which is a method of linear modeling (Legendre

& Legendre 1998), was used to determine the subset of anatomical descriptors that best

discriminate among the four ring type- height combinations. The four groups were
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defined as low white ring (LW), high white ring (HW), lor,v normal ring (LN) and high

normal ring (FIN). An interactive backwarcl stepwise procedure was used to eliminate

discriminators under an Êto-remove and an f-to-enter value of 4.00. Two-way a¡al1,si5 6¡

variance (ANOVA) was also performed for each of the 14 variables to determine the

effects of ring type (wliite or normal), height (low or high) and the interaction term (ring

type versus height). Both discriminant analysis and ANOVA were performed using

SYSTAT 9.01 for Windows (SPSS 1998).

2.4 ltesults

2.4.1 White ring distribution

White rings occurred mainly in single years, with a few instances of multiple

wlrite rings appearing in 2 or 3 successive years (Fig. 2.2). Tree 3 had successive white

ring formation in 1957 and 1958, while tree number 6had successive years of white ring

formation from i938 to 1940. Two or more white rings were found in most sample trees,

with the exception of tree I and2. White ring formation is present both in the oldest par-t

of the tree (near the pith) and in the youngest portion of the tree (near the cambium). All

trees recorded white ring formation in either 1962,1963 or 1965. On average, white ring

width reached 30Yo of the width of the previous years growth. A recovery within one or

two years was noticeable in most cases. White ring development varied with stem height

in the 6 trees (Fig. 2.3). White ring development near the base of the tree was more

uniform than near the apex of the tree. The occumence of white rings around the

circumference became more variable after reaching 70o/o of total tree height at the date of

individual white ring formation.
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2.4.2 PCA

The result from the PCA indicated that the first four principal components

represented respectively 33.8%.29.6yo,10.1% and 8.5% of the total variance for a

cumulative total of 82.0% (Fig.2.Ð. Only the first two principal components are

presented. The PCA correlation biplot showed that the 22 white rings and the 22 normal

rings were clearly separated, with the former occupying primarily the positive portion of

PC-2 (Fig. 2.4). Ring-width (RW), image area (IA), cell wall percentage (CW%),

average fìber cell wall thickness (AFWT) and, to some extent, avel'age vessel cell wall

tl-rickness (AVWT) were positively inter-conelated as indicated by the nan'ow angle

among their vectors. The projection of the 44 objects along the axis created by these

vectors indicates that white rings have lower values than normal rings for these variables.

Although no clear distinction was observed between low and high rings within either

ring-type (Fiç.2.4), a slight separation is visible with the higli samples occupying

primarily the positive portion of the axis created by the total r¡essel lumen area (TVLA*)

and number of vessels (NVn) vectors. This indicates that ring and anatomical

characteristics were similar within each ring-type regardless of height, with the exception

of,the tendency for a higher number of vessels and a larger proportion of vessel lumen

area in high samples.

The PCA biplot also indicated that the average vessel diarneter (AVD) and the

average vessel lumen area (AVLA) were positively correlated and were both negatively

associated with total vessel lumen area (TVLA*) and number of vessels (NV*) (Fig.2.Ð.
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Images with a large vessel clensity and proportion of vessel lumen atea had proporlionally

lower average values for vessel diameter ald vessel lumen area. In addition, total fiber

iumen area (TFLA+), average fiber lumen area (AFLA) and average fiber diameter

(AFD) were also negatively correlated with the number of vessels (NVn) and total vessel

lumen area (TVLA*). A larger number of vessels, with proportionally larger lutnen area

was associated with smaller fibers and a lower proportion of fiber lttmen area.

2.4.3 Discrirninant analysis

The discriminant analysis of the four predeterrnined groups (LN, HN, LW, HV/)

resulted in a highly significant model (F : 1 0.567, p< 0.0001). The significant

discriminating variables, following backward stepwise analysis were AFWT (F-to-

remove :23.84), AVD (F-to-remove :7.37), ¡Jy'r (F{o-remove : 6.15) and AFD (F-to-

remove : 4.30). However, jacknife classification of the 44 r'ings using all.four

discriminating variables only led to the correct classification of 640/o of the rings (Table

2.1a). The anatomical variables measured were not able to discriminate between heights

within the two ring types. From Table 2.lait can be observed that coruect classification

of normal and white ring-types still occuned in most cases regardless of height. A second

discriminant analysis was thus conducted using only the 2 ring-types. The new

discriminant model was also highly significant (F: 34.080, p< 0.0001). The significant

variables following backward stepwise analysis were AFWT (F-to-remove: 40.37),

AVD (F-to-remove : 11.17),NV" (F-to-remove : 10.45), AFLA (F-to-remove: 9.71),

CW% (F-to-remove: 5.95) and AFD (F-to-remove: 5.01). Jacknife classifrcation of the

samples into the two groups using the discriminating variables led to correct classification
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100% of the time (Table z.lb). The anatomical variable found to have the most

discriminating power between ring-types was average fiber wall thickness (AFW'f).

2.4.4 Two-wa)¡ Anova

The two-way ANOVA results showed no signihcant interaction between ring-type

and height for any of the l4 variables and allowed individual testing of our two factors.

The results revealed that white rings had significantly lower average fiber wall thickness

(AFWT) and average f,rber diameter (AFD) compared to normal rings (Tabl e 2.2). White

ring irnages were also characterized by a higher fiber lumen ratio (TF-LA*). The lach of

cell wall thickening in fibers and the higher fiber lumen ratio was fuither illustrated by

signifrcantly lower cell wall percentage (CW%) (Table 2.2). Inaddition, ring-width

(RV/) and irnage area (IA) were signifrcantly smaller in white rings. No significalt

differences at p<0.05 were observed between the two ring-types when comparing vessel

characteristics.

Fiber characteristics were also shown to significantly differ with respect to height

(Table 2.2). Rings sampled at 1.3m had a significantly higher average f,rber dia¡reter

(AFD) and average fiber lumen area (AFLA), which resulted in a higher fiber lumen ratio

(TFLA*). This indicates that larger fibers were found at 1.3m independent of cell wall

thickness or number of fibers. Samples taken at l.3m were also found to have a

significantly lower vessel density (NV*) vessel lumen ratio (TVLA+) and total ray area

(TRA*) than those taken fiom higher in rhe stem. No other significanr (p<0.05)

differences were found between heights for the vessel and ring characteristics.
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2"5 Ðiscussion

Our results indicated that white ring formation can occur in consecutive years, bul

this was less common than single-year occurrences. The two major periods of white ring

fbnnation identified in our sampled trees (1938 -1941 and 1962-1963) corresponded with

known records of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in the region (8.H. Hogg, per. comm.

2003). As shown by l{ogg et at. (2002b), white ring folmation occurs in trembling aspen

trees undergoing severe defoliation early in the growing season. Forest tent caterpillar

defuliation often occurs for 3 to 6 successive years (Hildahl & Campbell197S;Ives &

Wong 1988) and successive years of sevele defoliation coulcl be at the origin of repeated

white ring years. Defoliation severity in successive years and among trees may also be

variable and trees in the same stand may not necessarily form r.vhite rings in the same

year. Our results showed that white ring development was generally uniform around the

stem circumference and up to approximately 70%o of the height of the tree at the time of

white ring formation. This contrasts with the restricted development of the,,white rings,,,

described by Ritter et al. (1993), to one side of the tree and associated with tension wood

in balsam poplar. It is not clear if white rings are formed in branches or twigs (E.H.

Hogg, pers. com., 2002), but the lack of white rings near the crown apex suggests that

they may not occur in branches. During defuliation events, the portion of the stem within

the crown may receive sufficient amounts of hormones throughout the growing season to

ensure proper cell development because of its proximity to the source of auxin i.e.. the
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rapidly expanding tissue, such as the apical meristem and the new leaves (Leopold 1955;

Aloni 1991).

A significant decrease in radial growth was found during the year of white ring

formation when compared to the ring formed in the previous year. This was also

observed by Hogg el al. (2002b) in trembling aspen trees submitted to 98% defoliation.

Others have also observed reduced radial growth due to forest tent caterpillar defoliation

(e.g.; Rose 1958; Churchtll et al. 1964; Leininger & Solomon 1994). However, growth

usually recovered within a few years (e.g.; Churchill et al. 1964), a pattern also visible in

our data.

In our study, the average vessel and fiber diameter values were comparable to

those reported for Populus spp. (Panshin & de Zeeuw 1970; Richter & Dallwitz2000).

However, we repoúed average vessel density values (above 200 vessels/mrnz) that are

much higher than those reported for Populus spp. (Panshin &. de Zeeuw 1970; Richter &

Dallwitz 2000). This overestimation of vessel density is believed to be the result of the

small ring area analyzed, the high magnification used (400X) and an area selection

method that minimized the importance of rays. Our method was quite different than the

one currently accepted to estimate vessel and fiber density in hardu,ood identification (see

Wlreeler et al. 1989) and comparison should thus be avoided with literature data on both

vessel and fibre frequency unless the methodology is comparable.
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2.5.2 Ring tvpe

Nonnal cell development in the xylem occurs in several 'phases' (Wardrop 1965).

During wliite ring development, xylem mother cell division seems to occur normally as

indicated by the absence of a significant difference in the density of vessels and fibers

procluced in both ring-types. I{owever, the fiber enlargemerzl, secondary wall thickening

and lignification, which occur after cell clivision (Wardrop & Bland 1959; Wardrop

1965), appeat'to be affectecl during severe defoliation. Although lignin content was not

directly measured in this study, safranin staining in some white rings was lighter than i1

the normal rings. This apparent difference may be due to staining procedures, however,

with its affinity for lignin, the lighter safi'anin colour in the white ring may indicate

reduced lignifrcation as hypothesized by Hogg et al. (2002b). Fibers in white rings had a

smaller diameter, less cell wall thiclcening and a higher frber lumen ratio, which leads to a

decreased cell wall percentage. A decrease of cell wail percentage in white rings is

comparable to tl-re decrease in white ring density observed by I{ogg et at. (20A2b). They

also fbund a drop in density of 29o/o in the white rings when compared to the rings formed

in non-defoliated trees the same year. Two main processes, growth hormone production

and reserve allocation, may be affected by defoliation and may be conducive to white ring

formation.

Growth hormones such as auxin play an important role in cambial activity and cell

maturation (Aloni l99I; Savidge 2000). Differing concentrations of gibberellins and

cytokinins may stimulate cell division (Morey 1973;Little & Savidge 1987; Roberts et al.

1988), or may negatively affect differentiation of vessels and secondary cell wal^

deposition (Einspalu & van Buijtenen 1961; Liftle & savidge lggT). some
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concentrations may inhibit lignifìcation and may have a negative effect on secondary cell

wall deposition in developing xyiern (Little & Savidge 1987). Forest tent caterpillar

clefoliation normally occurs at a time when the new foliage is still expanding and growth

hormone production is high (Leopold 1955). Severe defoliation during this time has been

slrown to induce the folrnation of white rings (Hogg et al. 2002b). This leads us to

speculate that a change in the growth hormone balance following severe defoliation may

prevent normal fiber development.

Timing of the insect attack early in the growing season may also influence the

allocation of reserves. Normally, hormone stimulation of the cambial area causes cell

enlcu'gemenf and secondary cell wall thickening to occur (Morey 1973; Little & Savidge

1987; Roberts et al. 1988; Savidge 2000). These processes are. in turn, fueled by the

integration of cellulose, hernicellulose and other pectic materials (e.g.; Wardlop & Bland

1959; Esau 1965; Panshin & de Zeeuw 1970). The spring fbliage flush of a tree utilizes

large amounts of reserves accumulated during the previous growing season and there can

be a 1O-fold drop in the amount of reserves from the fall to the end of the spring flush

(Landhausser & Lieffers2002). Late season growth depends on reselves accumulated

during the current growing season (Morey 1973). Severe defoliation occuming during the

initial spring foliage flush may force the tree into making a structural sacrifice because of

the higher dernand for reserves and the loss of the source of any replacement

photosynthate. This hypothesis is supported by Jones et al. (2004), who observed earlier

cessation of radial growth in artificially defoliated trembling aspen trees, when compared

to undefoliated controls. An early interruption of cell enlargemenl and maturation could

lesult in decreased fiber diameter and fiber cell wall thickening. Leininger and Solomon
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(1994) hypothesized that defoliated trees needed to concentrate ou refoliation and

reaccumnlation of reserves.

Although defoliation may trigger a structural sacrifice, such a sacrifice was not

observed in the conductance capacity of white rings. No significant differences iu vessel

characteristics were observed between normal and white rings except that a trend towards

srnaller diameter vessels with less developed cell wall was observed. The absence of a

significant difference in vessel cell wall tliickness may relate to their earlier cell wall

lignification compared to the surrounding wood fibers as observecl in japanese poplar

(Populus maximr¡wicziiHewy) (Murakami et al. 1999). It rnay also indicate the

importance of the maintenance of conductance capacity for refoliation, because renewed

n'robilization of reserves to the crown and refoliation are essential for re-building starch

reserves in the roots (Landhaussel & I-ieffers 2002). Mobilization of reserves for

refoliation begins in the contact cells of the sapwood rays where phosphatase activity

appears to be involved in the metabolic release of sucrose into the vessel sap of tremblir-rg

aspen (Sauter 1972) and of sugar maple (Acer .vaccharum Marsh.) (Gregory 1978).

Sauter (1972) reported that high phosphatase activily was observed in Lombardy poplar

(Populus nigra L.) during the spring and in summer when starch mobilization had been

artificially induced by artificial defoliation. Pqrker and Houston (197 I) .found that re-

mobÌlization of reserves after defoliation may be triggered by decreased growth hormone

concentralions. They.found an increase in the conversion of reserve starches to sugar

intmediately following the defoliation of sugar nzaple. Sauter and Neumann (1994)

shou,ed that upon demand, renewed ntobilization of protein in the tree stem v,as possible

in Populus hybrid wood. The reaction by the tree to re-mobilize ïeserves can result in
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overcompensatory effects such as alarge iucrease in leaf size and an increase in COz

assimiiation (Bassrnan & Dickmann 1982; Ileichel &'furner 1983; Lanclhausser &

Lieffers 2002). Tl'ris increase in photosythetic activity may also come at the expense of

root growth thus creating higher susceptibility to other environmental stresses (Bassman

& Dicknran 1982; Reichenbacker et al. 1996). In trernbling aspen. trees undergoirrg

stress from forest tent caterpillar defoliation have been shown to be susceptible to other

disease and stress (Duncan & Hodson 1958; Hildahl & Campbell 1975; Hogg & Schwarz

19ee).

2.5.3 Fleiglii

Fibers in samples taken at 1.3m were fuund to be of larger diameter ancl have

larger average lumen area than fibers higher in the stem. There was also an increase in

the proportion of fìber lumen when compared to the fibers formed closer to the apex of

the tree. However, no difference in fiber cell wall thickening was observed. The number

of vessels and the vessel lumen area ratio also decrease in lower samples compared to

samples frorn higher in the stem. Although little information is available on fiber

development, basipetally decreasing amounts of auxin frorn the crown to the roots have

been associated with larger vessel size, in terms of length and lumen diameter and

decreasing vessel density at the base of the stem (Aloni &. Zimmeünann 1983; Roberts ¿/

al. 1988; Aloni 1991). Our results showed a decrease in the density of vessels and a

leduction in the proporlion of vessel lumen in rings from lower in the stem.
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2.5.4 Conclusion

White rings were found to be narrower than the rings produced in the year prior to their

formation. Their development has been shown to be uniform near the base of the stem

and up to approximalely 70o/o of the height of the tree at the date of white ring l-ormation.

The lack of white ring development along the entire circumference in the upper portiorjs

of the stem may be due to proxirnity to the source of growth hormones. White rings were

also shown to differ anatomically from 'normal' rings in trembling aspen. These

narrower rings are composed of srnaller diameter fibers, with reduced cell wall thickening

and a higher proportion of lumen area. They have a lower density than normal rings. A

hormonal trigger caused by clefoliation of the rapidly expanding leaves and the

consequent re-allocation of reserves to the production of new foliage was hypothesized to

be at the origin of this structural deficit. Our results sJnwed thaÍ cell enlargentent anci

cell u,all thickening in.fibers may be afrected by lhe lack of sufficient re,çerves. lt v,as

speculated that lignification may also be affected but this was nol examined. No sacrifìce

in the conductance capacity of white rings was observed. Additional investigations into

the chemical properties of white rings, as well as the precise physiological processes

affecting their formation are needed. Growth hormone processes in trees are not

completely understood and interactions between growth hormones and other factors, such

as nutrients and other compounds, are complex (Morey 1973; Roberts et al. 1988; Aloni

1991; Savidge 2000). With the renewed interest in the dendroecology of diffuse porous

species, white rings may prove to be useful in the reconstruction of severe defoliation

events. The presence of white rings in balsam poplar and in paper birch indicates that

white ring occurrence may be more widespread among diffuse porous tree species than

originally imagined.
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F''ig. 2.1. White rings in three tree species from the Dr-rck Mountain provincial forest,

Manitoba. Growth is towards the left side of each image. a) Trembling aspen white ring

earlywood (left) /nonnal ring latewood (right) boundary at 400X magnification. Scale

lepresents 0.05 rnm. b) Entire trembling aspen white (left) and normal ring (right) at

100X magnifìcation. Scale represents 0.1 mm. c) White ring formed in a balsam poplar

sample at 40X magnification. Scale represents 0.5 mm. d) White ring formed irr a paper

bilch sample at 40X magnification. Scale represents 0.5 mm.
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1880

Fig.2.2. Mean annual radial increment measured at the base of the six sample trees. Circles

represent white ring years, with empty circles indicating the white rings chosen for anatomical

analysis. Note: tree 6 had a rotten center at the base and only the sound portion of the

cross-section was measured.
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1960 1980 2000
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Fig. 2.4. Principal component correlation biplot of the 14 descriptors axes, represented by

an'o\ is, along with the 44 rings, represented by syrnbols. Descriptor variables included

are: average fiber cell wall thickness (AFWT), average fiber diameter (AFD), total hber

lumen area (TFLA'¡), average fiber lumen area (AFLA), number of fibers (NF*), vessel

cell wall thickness (AVWT), average vessel diameter (AVD), total vessel lumen area

(TVLA*), average vessel lumen area (AVLA), number of vessels (NVt'), total ray area

('I'RA*¡, cell wall percentage (CWo/o), ringwidth (RW), sample area (lA). The 44 rings

are divided into their 4 groups: high white rings, low white rings, high nortnal rings, low

normal rings. Equilibrium circle after Legendre & Legendre (199S) shor.vs that all

variables, with the exception of TRA* strongly contributed to the formation of both axes.

The angle between the vector arrows approxirnates the correlation between them, rvith ar-r

angle of 0o and 180" representing high positive and negative corelation, respectively, and

an angle of 90" representing no correlation (Jongman et al. 1995). In addition, the fitted

abundance of each descriptor can be observed by projectingthe 44 objects onto the

descriptor axis at a perpendicular angle.
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Table 2.1. .iacknife classifrcation of the 44 rings following a backwards stepwise
discriminant analysis. Table a) high nomral ring (HN), low normal ring (LN), high white
ring (HW) and low white ring (LW) groups. Classification was done using the
discriminating variables: average fiber cell wall thickness (AFWT), average vessel
diameter (AVD), nutlber of vessels (NV*) and average fiber diameter (AFD). Table b)
normal (N) and white (W) groups. Classification was done using the discriminating
variables: average fìber cell wall thickness (AFWT), average vessel diarneter (AVD),
number of vessel per image area (lrtrV*), average frber lumen area (AFLA), cell wall
percentage (CW%) and average fiber diameter (AFD).
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Table 2.2"Mean, standard deviation (st.dev.), ANOVA r-square (R') and p-value (p) for each of the 14 va¡iables: average fiber cell
wall thickness (AFWT), average fiber diameter (AFD). total fiber iumen area (TFLA*), average fiber lumen area (AFLA), nurnber of
fibers CNF*), vessel cell wall thickness (AVV/T), average vessel diameter (AVD), total vessel lumen area (TVLA*), average vessel

lumen area (AVLA), number of vessels (NV*), total ray area (TRA+), cell wall percentage (CW%), ringwidth (RW), image area (lA).
Interaction term was removed from the ANOVA because of non-significance for all variables. Values of P < 0.05 appear in bolci text.

AFWT (pm)

AFD (ptn)

TFLA* (%).

R'
(%)
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77.0

¡p,r.(mm-,)o
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lmean t st.dev.)
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3.0. Tree-ring reconstruction of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in the Duck

Mountain Provincial Forest. Manitoba.

3.1 Abstract
A dendrochronological reconstruction of forest tent caterplllar (Malacosoma

disstria Hubner) outbreaks was conducted in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest

(DMPF) in western Manitoba. Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), balsam

poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) and paper bnch (Betula papyri/'era Marsh.) tree-ring

chronologies were used to identify periods of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks from

approximately 1800 to2002. In addition, the spatiotemporal dynamics of the major forest

tent caterpillar outbreaks were reconstructed and outbreak characteristics were compared

among four stand types and two age classes. The presence of white rings, in conjunction

with periods of growth suppression was used to identi$ three important periods of forest

tent caterpillar outbreaks, from 1939 to 1948,196l to 1965 and 1982 to 1985, with an

additional large-scale outbreak suspected during the 1870s. Smaller outbreaks are also

suspected prior to 1800, during the 1950s, the 1970s and during the early and late 1990s.

A period with no apparent outbreaks lasted from approximately 1906 to 1936.

Observations of the spatial dynamics indicate that the major outbreaks of the 20th century

started in the north and spread into the DMPF at different rates. The prolonged 1940s

outbreak spread slowly whereas the 1960s outbreak spread quickly following a year of

extreme drought. The outbreak of the 1980s was also short, but did not reach widespread

proportions. Analysis by stand types indicated that during the dry outbreak of the 1960s,

mixed trembling aspen/ jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) stands registered stronger
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growth suppression and produced more white rings. Younger sites were found to have

higher average growth suppression during the 1980 outbreak.

Key words: dendrochronology, insect outbreaks, spatiotemporal dynamics, host non-host

comparison, white rings, forest tent caterpillar, trembling aspen, balsarn poplar, paper

birch.
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3.2 Introduction

Insect outbreaks are impoftant natural disturbances in the boreal forest. Timber

loss in the boreal zone of Canada due to insect outbreaks has been estimated to be greater

per year than loss due to wildfire (Volney and Fleming 2000). Between 1988 and 1992,

insect and disease loss in west-central Canada was 16.2 million mt ly"a, (Brandt 1995).

Reduced radial growth due to insect activity has been well documented for several

species such as the eastern spmce budworm (Choristoneura.fumiferana Clem.) (Blais

1958;Zarnovican 1982; Ferguson 1985; Morin and Laprise 1990; Morin et al. 1993;

Morin 1994), the larch sawfly (Pristiphora erÌchsonü (Htg.)) (Arquillière et al. T990;

Jardon et al. 1994:- Girardin et al.200l; Case and Macdonald 2003) and the gypsy moth

(Lymctntria dispar L.) (Muzika and Liebhold 1999; Naidoo and LechowiczZ}}l) among

others. In the prairie provinces (Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the Northwest

Territories), the forest tent caterpillar, which caused timber losses of 4.1 million -t/ y"*,

was responsible for approximately 25o/o of the total irnpacts to forests from 1988 to 1992

(Brandt 1995). An area of 80.6 million hectares was defoliated by the forest tent

caterpillar in central Canada between 1980 and 1996 (Sirnpson and Coy 1999). In

general, outbreaks of the forest tent caterpillar occur every l0-I2 years (with a range of 6-

16 years) and can last 3 to 6 years in the same area (Duncan and Hodson i958; Hildalil

and Campbell1975; Martineau 1984; Ives and Wong i988). The forest tent caterpillar is

also an important defoliator in the north-central United States (Witter 1979). Several

factors, such as temperature and extreme weather events (Hodson 1941; Blais et al. 1955;

Hildahl and Campbell 1975; Daniel and Myers 1995), forest heterogeneity

(fragmentation) (Cooke and Roland 2000), parasitism (Parry 1995; Roland and Kaupp
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1995; Rothman and Roland 1998) and genetics (Miller 1996) are thought to control the

initiation and cessation of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks.

Although the preferred host of the forest tent caterpillar in west central Canada is

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) (Sippell and Ewan 1967;Hildahl and

Campbell 1975; Witter 1979; Ives and V/ong 1988; Sims er al. 1990), secondary hosts

include paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) (Safford et al. 1990; Sims et at. 1990) and,

balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) (Zasadaand Phipps 1990; Sims et al.1990).

Severe defoliation by the forest tent caterpillar has been shown to cause reduced radial

growth (Duncan and Hodson 1958; Rose 1958; Hildahl and Reeks 1960; Bergeron and

Charron 1994;Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Jones et al. 2004; Sutton and Tardif in press).

Although mortality in trembling aspen stands defoliated by the forest tent caterpilla¡ had

previously been reported to be no different than in non-defoliated stands (Duncan and

Hodson 1958; Hildahl and Reeks 1960), increased mortality was reported in defoliated

stands several years after the defoliation event (Churchill et al. 1964; Brandt et a\.2003).

Forest tent caterpillar defoliation affects trembling aspen growth throughout west-central

Canada, (Perala 1990; Sims et al. 1990; Peterson and Peterson 1992; Brandt et at.2003)

and, in combination with drought, has been associated with trembling aspen stand decline

and dieback in northwestem Alberta (Hogg er a\.2002a), Saskatchewan (Hogg and

Schwarz 1999) and in sugar maple stands (Acer saccharum Marsh.) in Québec (Payette eï

al. 1996) as well as in New York (Hibben 1962).

Although defoliation may have a positive effect on leaf size, photosynthesis and

stomatal conductance after the event, these effects generally come at the expense of the
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root system, increasing the chance of structural damage due to windthrough and

susceptibility to pathogens and insects (Bassman and Dickmann 1982; Reichenbacher el

al. 1996). Hogg et al. (2002a) have found that a link existed between defoliation and an

increased incidence of wood boring insects and fungal pathogens. Brandt et al. (2003)

also found that the incidence of Armillaria root disease was higher in stands which

experienced one or more years of defoliation. Brandt et al. (2003) have concluded that

the forest tent caterpillar has an important role in the regulation of aspen productivity and

can be a factor in crown dieback and mortality.

Recently, 'white' rings have been observed in trembling aspen trees, as well as in

balsam poplar and paper birch (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001; Sutton and Tardif

in press). White rings appear completely white and a¡e characterized by small, thin cell

walled fibers and an overall decrease in wood density, causing structural weakness (Hogg

et a|.2002b, Sutton and Tardif in press). White rings have previously been associated

with historical surveys of forest tent caterpillar defoliation (Hogg and Schwarz 1999

Hogg 200I; Hogg et a|.2002b; Cooke 2001) and have been induced after severe artificial

defoliation early in the growing season, simulating a severe forest tent caterpillar

outbreak (Hogg et aL.2002b). Due to the white appearance throughout the annual ring, it

has also been speculated that white rings are induced early in the growing season, such as

during an outbreak (Cooke 2001). It has therefore been suggested that white rings may be

useful as indicators of past forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in aspen (Hogg et a|.2002b;

Cooke 2001; Sutton and Tardif in press), in a simila¡ way to the use of light rings in the

reconstruction of past larch sarvfly outbreaks (Jardon et al. 1994; Girardin et al.2001;;

Case and Madonald 2003). White ring presence, along with a dendrochronological
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analysis using a host/ non-host comparison can be used to reconstruct past insect

outbreaks (Swetnam et al. 1985; Cooke 2001; Hogg et a|.2002b; Sutton ar-rd Tardif ¡n

press).

Little information is available on the susceptibility of stands of different types and

age to insect outbreaks. Older, overmature trees, with reduced physiological activity may

become increasingly susceptible to insect attack (Kozlowskl 1969). The weakening of

trembling aspen trees over time due to repeated forest tent caterpillar outbreaks has been

documented (Churchill et al. 1964;Brandt et a|.2003). This rnay indicate that older

stands are more susceptible to insect outbreak and white ring formation. However, white

rings have been arlif,rcially induced in young trees (Hogg et a|.2002b) and have been

identified in natural conditions in the young portions of trembling aspen trees (Sutton and

Tardif in press). Hogg and Schwaru (1999) initially hypothesized that the effects of the

f'orest tent caterpillar would be reduced in mixed stands, but found instead that the

frequency of white rings in trembling aspen was nearly the same in both pure and mixed

stands. It was also found that the less preferred balsam poplar was defoliated as often as

trembling aspen by the forest tent caterpillar (Hogg and Schwarz 1999). Roland (1993)

found that neither the absolute frequency of trembling aspen within townships or the

proportion of trembling aspen in stands had a significant effect on outbreak duration. It is

therefore possible that during severe outbreaks, when the available food sources begin to

diminish, stand type may not control the pattem of dispersal, especially in the later stages

of the insect's development (Hodson 1941; Rose 1958; Sippell and Ewan 1967; Hildahl

and Campbell1975). In Ontario, forest fragmentation, or the arnount of forest edge, was

the best descriptor of outbreak length, with longer outbreaks occurring in more
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fragmented forests (Roland 1993; Roland et al.l998; Cooke and Roland 2000). In

addition to forest fi'agmentation, the dispersal of the insect as well as the parasitic

organisms, which control the insect, may be equally important (Smith and Goyer 1986;

Roland 1993;Parry 1995; Roland and Kaupp 1995; Rothman and Roland 1998;Maron et

al.200I).

The objectives of this study were threefold, I ) to reconstruct the forest tent

caterpillar outbreak history in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest (DMPF) using

frequency of white rings and a dendrochronological comparison of the host (trembling

aspen, balsam poplar and paper birch) and non-host chronologies, 2) to reconstruct the

spatial and temporal dynamics of forest tent caterpillar activity and 3) to determine if the

intensity of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks differs among stand type or stand age. It is

hypothesized that forest tent caterpillar outbreaks will not differ in time among the thlee

host species. The intensity of outbreaks in the DMPF are not hypothesized to be affected

by forest composition or stand age.

3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Stud]¡ area

The study area is located in the DMPF, in western Manitoba (51" 15'to 52" 05'

North, i00"30'to 101o30'East) (Figure 3.1), which covers approximately 376000 ha

(Kenkel et a|.2004). The DMPF is situated on the Manitoba escarpment and makes up

part of the mountain park system along with the Porcupine Hills to the north, Turtle

Mountain Provincial Park and Riding Mountain National Park to the south (Corkery
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1996). The escarpment rises to approximately 500 m above the surrounding lowlands and

is covered by morainal rnaterial (Lang 1974). The study area is located in the subhumid

rnid-boreal ecoregion (Zoladeski er al. 1998) and provides a transition zone between the

boreal forest to the north and the aspen parkland and prairie to the south. The highest

elevation in the DMPF is located at Baldy Mountain, which rises to 832 m.a.s.l. Mean

climate data, taken from the nearest meteorological station at Swan River, located

approximately lSkm north of the DMPF, shows that mean annual temperature is 1.6"C,

with an annual precipitation of 530.3 mm for the period 1971 - 2000 (Environment

Canada 2004).

The area is dominated by three hardwood tree species, trembling aspen, balsam

poplar and paper birch, and five coniferous species, white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench)

Voss), black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) BSP), jack pine (Pinus banksiana Larnb.),

balsam ftr (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) and tamarack (Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch).

Trenrbling aspen is a major component of several forest cover types (Zoladeski et al.

1995), where it can grow in mostly pure stands with various shrubby understories or in

mixed stands with various species (Perala 1990; Sims et al. 1990; Peterson and Peterson

1992). The upland sites are predominantly dominated by mixed forest and conifer stands

(Sauchyn and Hadwen 2001) and the landscape is rnarked by many small lakes, streams

and wetlands (Tynell 1888).

Prior to the 1880s, a short fire cycle in the range of 55 years may have

charucterized the DMPF with large infrequent fires occurring in conjunction with

prolonged periods of drought (Tardif 2004). A lengthening of the fire cycle was observed
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in the 20th century and corresponded with European settlement and later fire suppression

lTardif 2004). Norable fires in the DMPF occumed between 1885 and 1895 and it was

estimated that about 83% of the forest of the DMPF bumed during that period of severe

drought (Tardif 2004). The most recent large size fire to occur was in 1961 with about

6Yo of the forest burned. Lumber production in the DMPF area began as early as the

1890s as settlers began to build homesteads and towrts (Manitoba Parks Branch 1973).

Since that time, the DMPF has served as an important source of firewood and pulpwood-

Louisiana Pacifìc Inc. was awarded a forest management licence (FML) for the area in

1996 (Hamel and Kenkel200l) and several smaller operators also continue to harvest

softwoods in the DMPF.

3.3.2 Field sampline and data collection

Sampli¡g was initiated in 2000 and 2001 as parl of a broader project dealirig with

fire history in the DMPF (Tardif 2004). Initiatly the DMPF was divided into 42, 1Okm by

1gkm units to ensure adequate spatial coverage of sampling sites tlrroughout the forest'

Two hundred and sixty-three sites were initially established in the DMPF as part of the

fire history project and at each site, I - 10 dominant trees from pioneer species were cored

(l or 2 radii) using an increment borer. Dead woody material was also collected and

vegetation cornposition and abiotic factors were assessed. Ninety-six checkpoint sites

were also established where 2 - 3 trees were sampled to assess the continuity of stand age

on the landscape. Therefore, 359 sites were sampled in the DMPF and additional details

regarding the initial sampling can be found in Tardif (2004).
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To reconstuct forest tent caterpillar outbreaks, two strategies were used. First, and

at the broadest scale of analysis, the history of the outbreaks w-ithin the DMPF was

reconstructed using the three host species (trembling aspen' balsam poplar and paper

birch). From the original fire stucly database (359 sites), all cores perlaining to eacl'r host

species was extracted. A total of 212 sites (155 sites + 57 checkpoint sites) contained

trembling aspen samples (Figure 3.1), atotal of 104 sites (81 sites + 23 checkpoint sites)

contained balsam poplar samples and 1 18 sites (99 sites + 19 checkpoint sites) contained

paper birch. The data from these sites was used to reconstruct forest tent caterpillar

activity in each of the 3 species separately.

The second strategy was intended to assess how stands with different tree

composition and age differed in their capacity to register outbreaks. To assess the effects

of stand age, two age classes were detennined based on the fire history study (Tardif

2004): i) old sites, originating before 1930 and usually after the 1880s and ii) young sites,

originating after 1930 from several small fires which occumed during the 1930s, the large

fire which occurred in 1961 and from regeneration after logging. To assess the effect of

stand composition, four general stand types were determined i) nearly pure trembling

aspen, ii) mixed trembling aspen - jack pine - black spmce, iii) mixed trembling aspen -

balsam poplar - white spruce and iv) mixed trembling aspen - white spruce (Figure l)'

For this analysis, a target of 80 sites was f,rxed (10 sites per stand type and age class)- For

each stand typelage class, replicate sites were first selected from the fire history database.

In cases where less than 10 trembling aspen (I or 2 radii) trees were previously sampled,

sites were revisited in2002 and 2003 and new sites were added where needed. At each

site, ten white spruce trees were also cored (1 or 2 radii) where possible. In total, 67 sites
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were sampled to assess the effects of stand composition and age on the history of

outbreaks. Difficulty locating young sites resulted in fewer young replicates, particularly

in the trembling aspen/ white spruce type. Trembling aspen can suppress white spmce

trees up to l0 years (Cayford 1957) and in sites where white spruce were present, they

were often not yet 5cm in diameter at breast height (dbh). In total, 1158 trembling aspen

series (cores) and 492 white spruce series were kept for dendrochronological analysis.

All white spmce series were pooled to produce a common non-host chronology for all

host vs. non-host comparisons.

To further assure that each site was attributed the proper stand type, a modifred

point center quadrat (PCQ) sarnpling teclmique from Cottam and Curtis (1956) was used.

At each site, ten equally spaced (approximately 5 meters) PCQ were located and the four

closest trees to the point were identified and measured for dbh. From the data recorded,

an importance value (%) was calculated for the major tree species using relative density,

relative basal area and relative frequency, which were suülmed and divided by 3, and

each site was clustered into 4 stands types using k-mean clustering after calculation of an

Euclidean distance matrix (SPSS Inc. 1998). The small number of tree species in our data

justified the use of Euclidean distance. This resulted in the classihcation of each of the

67 sites into one of the stand types and an age class (Table 3.1). Each site was also

georeferenced using a GPS receiver and soil data, such as texture, drainage type and LFH

depth was gathered after the excavation of a soil pit.
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3.3.3 Chronoloey development

All cores and cross-sections used in this study were prepared using standald

dendrochronological techniques (Stokes and Smiley 1968; Swetnam et al.1985).

Trembling aspen, balsarn poplar, paper birch and white spruce wood samples were fìnely

sanded using successive grits up to 600 grit for the hardwoods and 400 grit for the white

spruce to ensure that proper tree-ring identification could be performed. The cores were

then dated and cross-dated visually using a skeleton plot method, adapted from

Yamaguchi (1991). All wood samples were measured using a Velmex Uni Slide

micrometer (0.001 mm precision) and the COFECHA program (I{olmes 1999) was used

to validate the cross-dating and to ensure that measuring errors were eliminated.

COFECHA is a statistical program, which calculates the correlation between each

individual series and a reference chronology consisting of the remaining series up to a *

10 and +10 year lag to identifu the best statistical fit. All potential problems identified

with COFECHA were verified and measurement series were corrected when needed. In

addition, all incidences of locally missing and white rings were recorded for all hardwood

soecies.

The ARSTAN program (Cook and Holmes 1999) was used to construct the

trembling aspen, paper birch, balsam poplar and white spruce residual chlonologies.

Detrending of all tree-ring series/species into standardized tree-ring indices, with a mean

of 1, was done using a 50%o spline function of 50 years to remove low frequency trends

associated with sizelage, or other factors which are site specific (Cook and Peters 1981).

Residual chronologies wele constructed after the prograrn performed an autoregressive

model for each series to remove temporal autocorrelation (Cook and Holmes 1999). The
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residual chronologies were then calculated using a robust mean, which reduced the effect

of outlier values. In addition to the 4 species residual chronologies, trembling aspen

residual chronologies were constructed for each of the 4 stand types separated into the 2

age class categories, resulting in 8 residual chu'onologies'

Tremblilg aspen, balsam poplar and paper birch residual chronologies were used

to determine periods of forest tent caterpillar defoliation. The program OUTBREAK

(Holmes and Swetnam 1996) was used to compare the host and non-host chronologies.

White spmce was used as the non-host species because it has been shown to correlate

well with the host species in the DMPF (Giraldin and Tardif 2005), a condition that is

required for this type of analysis (Swetnam et al. 1985). The program removes the

common (mostly climatic) signal found in the chlonologies, by subtracting the non-host

chronology from each of the host series (Holmes and Swetnam 1996). The program then

flags all years with negative growth (in standard deviations) in the host series' An

outbreak is identified when a minimum number of years in a row produce negative

growth, with at least one year below the maximum growth leduction limit. hr this case,

the default budworm criteria were modified and used to help determine forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks. A maximum growth departure of - I .28 standard deviations fi'om

the non-host chronology, a growth reduction period of at least 3 years and a fractional

power of 0.1 were used as criteria for the identification of forest teut caterpillar outbreaks.

The fractional power raises the index value of the non-host chronology to a selected

power, to avoid false identification of outbreaks when the non-host species is registering
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high growth values (Holmes and Swetnam 1996). Additional trials revealed that similar

results were obtained using maximum growth departures between -1.0 and -1.6 standard

deviations- A maximum growth departure of -1.7 standard deviations or more identified

only the most severe growth suppressions. This program was created for the

identification of coniferous pest activity (Holmes and Swetnam 1996) and has not been

used to identify forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in trembling aspen to our k¡owledge, but

the procedures could be easily adapted.

In addition to the residual chronology comparison, individual residual series of

each of the host species were compared to the non-host residual chronology, using

OUTBREAK' in order to determine the number and percentage of series per site affected

by the growth suppression. The presence and relative frequency of white and/or locally

missing rings were used as an additional indication of outbreak periods. periods of

suspected forest tent caterpillar defoliation were also compared to the available historical

suruey records of forest tent caterpillar activity. To analyse the effects of stand type and

age, the same criteria and methods were used to analyse each of the eight stand typel age

class residual ch¡onologies. The residual chronologies and the individual residual series

were also compared to the non-host residual chronology in each case.

To reconstruct the spatial dynamics of outbreaks within the DMpF, the white ring

data from all sites containing trembling aspen were used in the construction of outbreak

maps. For each site, the relative frequency of white rings per year was calculated, along
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with the mean growth suppression in standard deviations. Mean growth suppression was

calculated from growth suppression values derived during the OUTBREAK analysis for

each series. The Arcview GIS 3.2 program (Environmental Systems Research Institute

Inc. 1999) was used to map the mean growth reduction and the relative frequency of

white rings for each year of the outbreak. Isolines for mean growth suppression were

derived using a 3D surface analyst and a contour interval of 0.5. The spatial progression

of white ring abundance and average growth reduction was mapped for three outbreak

periods, 1939-1948,196l-1965 and 1982-1985. For the purposes of mapping, outbreak

periods were considered to begin during the first year of white ring formation and to end

during the last year of mean growth suppression below the - I .28 standard deviation level.

3.3.6 Outbreak characteristics and stand Wpe/age class

To determine if the forest tent caterpillar outbreak characteristics differed among

stand [pe and age, a total of 38 variables, were calculated from the site residual

chronologies (site-level) and the individual residual series (tree-level) for each of the 67

stand type/age class sites. Tree-level variables for each site were calculated as mean

values from all series. Twenty-one overall variables describing the period 1900-2002,

and 17 variables specific to each of the three major outbreak periods were calculated. To

analyse the effect of stand type and age on total white ring, missing ring, growth

suppression and the number and length of outbreaks, site-level characteristics were

calculated for the period 1900-2002, using the residual chronologies for each site. The

site-level variables were: relative frequency of white rings and missing rings (rfivr and

rfmr), relative frequency of growth suppression to -1.28 standard deviations and, -1..7
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standard deviations (s128 and s17) as well as the relative frequency of growth

suppression to - 1 .28 and - I .7 during years flagged as outbreak years by the OUTBREAK

program (sl28o and sl7o), the number of outbreaks determined by the OUTBREAK

program (nout), and the mean (xdur), minimum (mindur) and maximum (maxdur)

outbreak length, all determined by the OUTBREAK program. Using the mean values

from the residual series, for the period between 1900 and 2002, the tree level variables

were calculated. Tree-level variables were: average white and missing ring relative

frequency (trfwr and trfmr) per series, average relative frequency of growth suppression

to -1.28 standard deviations and -1.7 standard deviations (tsi28 and ts17) per series,

average relative frequency of growth suppression to - 1 .28 and - 1.7 during years flagged

as outbreak years by the OUTBFTEAK program (tsl28o and ts17o) per series, the average

number of outbreaks (tnout) per series and the average mean (txdur), average minimuln

(tmindur) and average maximum (tmaxdur) outbreak length per series were also

calculated to test tree-level differences. Mean year of origin (xage) of the trees was also

calculated for each site.

To determine the effects of stand type and age on the three major outbreaks frorn

the 1940s, 1960s and 1980s outbreaks, 17 site- and tree-level variables were calculated

for the periods determined during the spatial reconstruction. Site-level variables for the

three specific outbreaks were: relative frequency of white rings and missing rings during

the outbreak (wrout and mrout), the number of years of white ring and missing ring

formation during the outbreak period (wryr and mryr), number of years of continuous

growth reduction below the -1.28 standard deviation level (dur), maximum growth

reduction (maxr), average gowth reduction (avr). At the tree-level, variables calculated
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from the mean individual series for the period 1900 to 2002, for the three outbreak

periods were: average relative frequency of white rings and missing rings during the

outbreak (twrout and tmrout) per series, average maximum white ring and missing ring

relative frequency (twrrnax and tmnnax), average relative frequency of white rings/

missing rings during years of white ring/ missing ring formation only (tavwrint and

tavmrint) and the average number of years between maximum suppression and maximum

white ring abundance (tsupwr), average number of years of continuous growth reduction

below the -1.28 standard deviation level (tdur) per series, average maximum growth

reduction (tmaxr) per series and average mean growth reduction (tavr).

To determine if these variables differed by stand type or stand age, they were

analysed using a one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), using the SPSS 10.1.0 for

windows package (Spss Institute Inc. 2000). Variables were tested for homogeneity of

va¡iance using the Levene test for equality of variance (p: 0.05). The Levene test is not

largely sensitive to departures from normality as is the problem in other homogeneity

tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1969; Spss Institute Inc. 2000). If the Levene test was significant

(p<0.05), equal variance was not assumed in the ANOVA and a non-equal variance post-

hoc test was performed (Tamhane post-hoc test). In the case of equal variance, a Tukey

HSD post-hoc test was performed. Mean year of origin (xage) was first tested to ensure

that there was no effect within the stand types related to mean tree age. All variables

were tested among stand types for the old sites and oniy the overall and 1980 outbreak

variables were tested among stand types for the young sites. To test between the two age

groups, all 1980 outbreak variables were tested between the 2 age classes.
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3.4 Results

3.4. I Periods of qrowth suppression

The residual trembling aspen and white spruce chronologies cover the period

between 1806 and 2002, with the majority of the samples occuming fiom about 1890 to

2002 (Figure 3-2). Eight periods of growth suppression were identified in the trembling

aspen residual chronology after comparison to the white spruce residual chronology

(Figure 3.2). Regular periods of growth suppression, as determined by OUTBREAK,

have occurred in the trembling aspen, with 5 periods of growth suppression between 1g06

and 1906 and 3 more between 1937 and2002. White rings and missing rings were

observed in association with one of these periods before 1906 and three times after 1906.

The low number of samples before 1890 makes it diffìcult to be confident before this

date, however, white rings were observed in 1876 (Figure 3.2). Between 1900 and 1906,

no white or missing rings were produced (Figure 3.2). Between 1907 and 1936, white

and missing rings were produced at low frequency (<1o/o) from 1909 to 1911. 1915 to

1917, 1920, 1924 to 1927. t92g and 1930.

The first major period of growth suppression was observed from 1937 to l94g

(Figure 3.2). White and/or missing rings were produced in each year except 1937 and.

1 93 8 and were most abundant between 1939 and. 1942 (Figure 3 .2). During this period,

42-72% of all individual series were affected by growth suppression each year. A second

period of major growth suppression was observed from 1962 to 1965. white and missing

rings were observed throughout the period and in 1961 and were most abundant in 1962

(Figure 3.2)' Between 55-610/o of individual series were affected by growth suppression
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each year of this period. The most recent period of growth suppression was observed

fi'om 1982 to 1985. White rings and missing rings were nrost abundanl, yet rare, in 1984

and 5l-59%o of the individual series were affected by growth suppression each year

(Figure 3.2). Other notable periods of white and missing ring formation, not associated

with major growth suppression, but with small peaks in the percentage of individual

series affected by suppression, occuned between 1952 and 1958, 1 967 and l9T2 and

1989 and 1994 (Figure3.2). A small peak of growth suppression in individual series also

occumed between 1998 and 2000.

The balsam poplar and paper birch residual chronologies cover the period 1800 -

2001, with a majority of the samples occuning between 1890 and 2001 (Figure 3.3).

Periods of growth suppression and white ring formation in these species were similar to

those found in trembling aspen (Figure 3.3). White and missing rings appeared in more

years in the trembling aspen than the other two species and maximum white ring

frequency in trembling aspen (Figure 3.2) was higher than the other two species (Figure

3.3). In addition, the percentage of trees affected by growth suppression in trembling

aspen was higher than the other two species, except for a peak between 1920 and 1924 in

balsam poplar and between 1998 and 2000, when up to 100% of the trees were affected in

both balsam poplar and paper birch (Figure 3.3). Additionally, due to the larger sample

size in paper birch prior to 1890, the growth suppression period observed between 1875

and 1880 could indicate a large-scale outbreak during this period. This is supported by

synchroneous growth suppression in both trembling aspen and balsam poplar, and also by

tlre production of white rings in 1876 in trembling aspen.
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Stand type lesidual ch¡onologies for old trembling aspen sites cover the period

fiom approximately 1870 to 2002, with a majority of samples occurring after I g90

(Figure 3.4)- Similar periods of growth suppression were found in the 4 stand type

residual chronologies as in the combined trembling aspen residual chronology. The three

major growth suppression periods were observed in all four stand types, along with the

smaller growth suppression periods in the 1950s, the late 1960s and the 1990s (Figure

3.4). During the 1940s, the trembling aspen/ white spruce stand type was affected by

growth suppression earlier than the other stand Wpes, but maximum individual growth

suppression during this period occurred in trembling aspen/ jack pine stands (Figure

3.4b,c)- Multiple years of white and missing ring formation occurred in all stand types

between 1939 and 1942,but white ring production in the trernbling aspen/ jack pine stand

type occurred later than the other stand types (Figure 3.4a). Trembling aspen/ jack pine

stand type sites recorded the longest overall growth suppression during the 1960s, but

individual series growth reduction was highest in trembling aspen stand type sites (Figure

3.4a,b). In addition, trembling aspen stand fype sites recorded white rings in 1961, ayear

before the other stand types. Maximum relative frequency of white and missing ring

fotmation occurred in 1962 in all 4 stand types, with trembling aspen/ jack pine stand

type sites recording the highest frequency of white and missing ring formation observed

for any year (Figure 3.4b). Trembling aspen/ white spruce stand type sites had the lowest

percentage of trees affected by growth suppression during all major outbreaks except for

the 1980s. White and missing rings were recorded in association with all major periods

of growth suppression for each of the stand types, as well as with the smaller growth
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suppression periods (Figure 3.4). Overall, the trembling aspen stand fype recorded the

highest number of years with white ring production (Figur e 3.4).

Young residual chronologies for the 4 stand types cover the period ffom

approxirnately 1930 to 2002, with a majority of samples occurring after 1960 (Figure

3.5). Although the small number of samples prevents interpretation of results prior to

1960, all stand types with samples older than 1960 recorded growth suppression duri¡g

the 1940s (Figure 3.5). However, very few white and missing rings were observed for

any of the stand types. Growth suppression in individual series was also observed during

the 1960s, but was generally less frequent than in the older sites and was delayed until the

late 1960s. Maximum white and missing ring abundance was observ ed, in 1962 in the

trembling aspen/ balsam poplar stand type (Figure 3.5c). A growth suppression period

during the early 1980s is present in all young stand types and affected residual series most

frequently in the trembling aspen and trembling aspen/jack pine stand types (Figure 3.5).

White ring formation in the young stands was almost entirely lirnited to the trembling

aspen/ balsam poplar stand type (Figure 3.5c). No white rings were formed in young

trembling aspen/ white spruce stand type sites.

3.4.3 Spatial outbreak dvnamics

Mean growth departure from white spruce (a measure of growth suppression) a¡d

white ring relative frequency were plotted to generate maps for the three major outbreak

periods, which were considered to occur between the fìrst year of white ring fonnation

and the last year of growth suppression below -1.28 standard deviations (Figures 3.6-3.g).
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The first major outbreak was the longest, occuring befween 1939 and 1948 (Figure 3.6).

White ring aud growth suppression occured gradually starting in the north western

portion of the DMPF and spread throughout the DMPF untll 1942. A clear pattern of

white ring formation was observed, with white rings appearing in the north in 1939, to the

northwest in 1940, the northeast in 1941 and the east in 1942 (Figure 3.6). This outbreak

may be described as a 'gradual' outbreak, with small areas being infected year after year

with a slower dispersal of the insect. Localized areas of white ring and growth

suppression formation occurred between 1945 and 1948 (Figure 3.6). Multiple years of

growth rings occur in many sites, especially between 1939 and 1942. White rings and

growth suppression were closely associated, except in 1941 ,1947 and 1948, however.

growth suppression was not a major outcome for most of the 1940s outbreak (Figure 3.6).

The second major outbreak studied lasted only a few years between l96l and

1965 (Figure 3.7). This outbreak appeared as a short, intense, 'pulse' type outbreak.

Multiple years of white ring formation occulred in some sites. with one site in the north

eastern portion of the park recording white rings each year between 1961 and 1963

(Figure 3.7). Other sites recorded multiple years of white ring formation in 1962 and

1963. White ring formation began in 1961, with 5 trembling aspen sites with over 50yo

white ring frequency, but was not associated with growth suppression as determined by

OUTBREAK. However, a severe drop in growth was present in both the trembling aspen

and white spruce chronologies (Figure 3.2) during this year. In 1962, growth suppression

and white rings were widespread throughout the DMPF, except in some areas to the south

of the DMPF and in the center of the DMPF (Figure 3.7). White lings in the northern half

of the DMPF are associated with intense growth suppression in l962,but white rings
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were not observed in the southernmost sites despite strong growth suppression. In 1963

and in 1965, white rings and growth suppression occuned only in small localized patches

and were not associated together (Figure 3.7). During the most recent outbreak, from

1982to 1985, growth suppression and white ring formation predominated in 1984 (Figure

3.8). This outbreak appeared to have developed as a'multi-foyer' type outbreak, with

small, localized outbreaks occuning in many areas of the DMPF. Multiple years of white

ring formation did not occur in any of the sites and both white rings and growth

suppression were localized (Figure 3.8). Sites where white rings had formed were

generally associated with growh suppression, but this was not always the case.

3.4.4 Stand t)¡pe and age class outbreak characteristics

Mean age (xage) was not found to be significantly different among the stand types

in both young and old sites indicating that stand types were comparable (Table 3.2). A

trend (p < 0.1) was, however, observed in older sites, with trembling aspen/ balsam poplar

stand type sites being slightly younger. None of the characteristics calculated for the

period 1900 - 2002 were found to differ significantly among the stand types and this for

botlr the old sites (Table 3.2a) and the young sites (Table 3.3b). A trend in the relative

frequency of suppression (s128) was observed, with young trembling aspen/ jack pine

stand type sites recording more severe suppression at the -1.28 standard deviation level

(Table 3.2b\.

During the outbreak of the i940s, one characteristic was found to be significantly

different among the stand types. In old sites, trembling aspen/ balsam poplar trees had a
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higher maximum growth suppression (tmaxr40) during the 1940 outbreak than trembling

aspen/ jack pine site trees, which had the lowest value (Table 3.3a). Despite not being

significant at the P<0.05 level, a trend was also observed in site level maximum growth

reduction (maxr4O) and the duration of severe growth reduction (tdur4O), during the 1940

outbreak, with higher values in the trembling asper/ balsam poplar sites.

During the 1960s outbreak, seven variables were found to be significantly

different among the stand types during the 1960s outbreak (Table 3.3b). Average relative

frequency of white rings (tavwrint60) was higher in trembling aspen/ jack pine trees than

in any of the other site types. Trembling aspen/ jack pine trees were also found to have

higher average growth reduction (tavr60) than trernbling aspen trees. A higlier maximunr

(twrmax60) and average (twrout60) relative frequency of white rings was recorded in the

trembling aspen/ jack pine trees, than the trees in the other 2 rnixed site types during the

1960 outbreak (Table 3.3b). The jack pine mixed sites were also found to have a higher

occunence of missing rings (mrout60) and more years with white ring formation

(yrmr60) during the 1960 outbreak period than trembling aspen/ white spruce sites (Table

3.3b). Lastly, during the 1960 outbreak, severe growth suppression lasted longer (dur'60)

in trembling aspen/jack pine sites than in trembling aspen and trembling aspen/ balsam

poplar sites. Trends were also observed in trembling aspen/ jack pine sites, for higher

maximum and average growth reduction (maxr60 and avr60), a higher occurrence of

white rings (wrout60) and more years with white ring production (wryr60). During the

1980s outbreak, no variables were found to differ signifìcantly among stand types from

the old sites (Table 3.4a).
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As previously stated, none of the variables calculated for the period 1900 - 2002

(Table 3.2b), nor for the 1980 outbreak period (Table 3.4b) was significantly different

among the young stand types. When comparing the 1980s outbreak between the old and

the young sites, trees from the young sites registered significantly higher average growth

reduction (tavr80) than in old sites (Table 3.5).

3.5 Discussion

3 .5 . i . Forest tent caterpillar outbreak historv

Based on the occurrence of white rings and growth supplession in the trembling

aspen chronology, three important periods of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks were

identified between 1900 and 2002. Major outbreaks have occuned from 1939 to 1948,

I 961 to 1965 and 1982 to 1985 and all have originated in the north. These periods of

forest tent caterpillar outbreak are supporled by previous repofis of forest tent caterpillar

activity in the Canadian prairie provinces during these periods (Brown 1940,1941;

I{ildahl and Reeks 1960; Elliot and Hildahl 1963, 1964,1965; Moody and Cerezke 1983,

1984, 1985). Additional outbreaks a.re suspected in the 1830s, the 1850s, 1870s, the early

1900s, however, it is difficult to validate these periods due to the low number of samples.

However, the synchronicity of growth suppression among the three host species and the

occulrence of white rings in the trembling aspen indicate a potential large-scale outbreak

in the 1870s. Additional suspected outbreak periods in the 1920s, 1950s, the early 1970s

and the 1990s correspond to forest tent caterpillar activity and white ring formation in

western Saskatchewan and central Alberta (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001) and to

periods of reduced growth in trembling aspen and paper birch in Québec caused by the
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forest tent caterpillar (Bergeron and Charron i994; Bergeron et at.2002). Between 1906

and 1937, no forest tent caterpillar outbreaks were identified in the DMPF. and only small

local outbreaks in some westem states and provinces were recorded during this time

(Hodson 1941). Additionally, much of the DMPF burned between 1885 and 1895 (Gill

1930; Tardif 2004), affecting forest tent caterpillar dynamics during the early parts of the

century.

The longest forest tent caterpillar outbreak in the DMPF occurred during the

1940s and was documented in historical survey records (Brown 1940,l94l). Outbreaks

of the forest tent caterpillar occurred in Northern Minnesota between 1933 and 1938 and

between 1948 and 1959 (Hodson 1941; Duncan and Hodson 1958; Hodson 1977).

Extensive defoliation took place in much of Onta¡io, British Columbia and pafis of

Saskatchewan until 1938 when outbreaks had been greatly reduced except in parts of

Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Brown 1941; Hodson 194i). The forest tent caterpillar, in

part, caused growth reduction and white ring formation in trembling aspen from centlal

Alberta between 1936 and 1938 and 1941 and 1943 (Cooke 2001) and growth reduction

in trembling aspen and paper birch in i933 and 1940 in Québec (Bergeron and Charron

1994; Bergeron et a|.2002). The outbreak spread into the DMPF via the Porcupine

Forest Reserve (PFR) to the norlh and by 193911940, the extensive outbreak occuming i¡

the PFR had invaded the northern portion of the DMPF (Brown I94l). Forest insect and

disease survey maps indicate that the outbreak continued to grow steadily in area and

intensity untll1942 and 1944 (Brown 1940,194I; Hildahl and Reeks 1960). However,

white ring and suppression data indicate that a peak in forest tent caterpillar activity

occurred in 1942 and again in1946, when white ring formation and growth suppression
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were widespread in the DMPF. These peaks in forest tent caterpillars were not detected

by aerial surveys despite the large amount of the DMPF that seems to have been affected

during this period, however, Hildahl and Reeks (1960) do report fhe 1942 peak in

defoliation.

In the DMPF, the early 1960 'pulse' outbreak was shorter and more intense than

the outbreak of the 1940s. Growth suppression was observed throughout the DMPF in

1962 and white rings were formed throughout the northem half, except in the central area,

where alarge fire had burned in 1 961 (Tardif 2004). This outbreak occurred as a part of a

larger outbreak, which covered 350000km2 of the prairie provinces from 1957 to 1965

(Prentice and Hildahl1961; Elliot and Hildahl1962,1963,1964,1965; Hildahl and

Campbell 1975). White ring formation has also been associated with this outbreak period

in western Saskatchewan and central Alberta (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001).

Populations of forest tent caterpilla¡s in the DMPF had been steadily increasing in years

previous to 1962 (Prentice and Hildahl 1961; Elliot and Hildahl 1962). In 1961, an

extremely dry year occurred along with a large fire, which bumed approximately 6%o of

the DMPF in the summer of 1961 (Tardif 2004). Forest tent caterpillar activity in 1962

was recorded as the most extensive of any year ever recorded in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan (Elliot and Hildahl 1963), and white rings were more abundant in both

trembling aspen and paper birch in 1962,thartin any other year. The population

explosion in 1962, observed across the prairie provinces (Elliot and Hildahl 1963) was

most likely due to the extreme drought event in l96l .
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Forest tent caterpillar activity during the early 1980s was recorded within the

province of Manitoba, pafticularly in the north western region (Moody and Cerezke 1983,

1984, 1985, Grandmaison 1993) and in western Saskatchewan and Alberta, where white

ring fonnation was recorded (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001). Forest tent

caterpillar defoliation covered 6000 km2 in Manitob afor l982and 1983 and769km2 in

1984, with a decrease in insect activity in following years (Grandmaison 1993). During

the 1980s, several localized outbreaks occurred, mainly in the northern portion of the

DMPF, however, the outbreak never reached the same extent as the 1960 or 1940

outbreaks. It is possible that the rising severity of forest tent caterpillar activity between

1982 and 1984 (Moody and Cerezke 1983, 1984; Grandmaison 1993) marked the

beginning of a large slow spreading outbreak similar to the 1940s outbreak. However,

severe late spring frosts occurred in 1984 in western Manitoba as reported by Moody and

Cerezke (1985), with 20 days with a minimum temperature below OoC between April l't

and May 10tl'(Environment Canad.a2004). Spring frosts may have reduced forest tent

caterpillar populations in 1984, as extreme weather events have been known to control

forest tent caterpillar populations, simply by killing off young buds and leaves and

causing starvation in the insect populations (Hodson 1941; Blais et ol. 1955; Hildahl and

Campbell 1975). Roland et al. (1998) also found that early season cold weather was a

factor in forest tent caterpillar outbreak length in Ontario. Although white rings were

observed before 1984,if is not known if late spring frosts could have caused the

formation of white rings in trembling aspen instead of the forest tent caterpillar in i984.

Although white rings have been linked to forest tent caterpillar defoliation (Hogg and

Schwarz 1999; Cooke 2001 ; Hogg et aI. 2002b), other natural processes may also cause

the formation of white rings in some cases. It is therefore necessary to consider extreme
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events such as severe late season frosts as a possible soulce of error while reconstructing

fbrest tent caterpillar activity.

Although trembling aspen is the prefened host species for the forest tent

caterpillar'(Hodson 1941; Sippell and Ewan 1967;Hlldahl and Campbell 1975; Ives and

Wong 1988; Zasada and Phipps 1990), balsam poplar and paper birch were affected by

the satne outbreaks as the trembling aspen. The occurrence of growth suppression a¡d

white rings in the balsam poplar and paper birch chronologies indicate that the DMpF

outbreaks during the 1940s, 1960s and 1980s were intense. Radial growth reduction of

paper birch in Québec, after forest tent caterpillar defoliation, was more severe than

trembling (Bergeron et al. 2002) similarily, in the DMPF, growth suppression duri¡g the

1920s and the late 1990s affected balsam poplar and paper birch more than trembling

aspen. White rings were not present in either species during these periods however, and it

is unclear if these growth suppression periods were caused by factors other than the forest

tent caterpilla¡. In a study done in Minnesota, paper birch foliage was defoliated only

after trembling aspen and both red oak (euercus rubra L.) and bur oak (euercus

macrocarpa L.) trees were stripped, because of the inability of young larvae to eat the

sticky paper birch leaves (Hodson l94l).

3.5.2. Forest tent caterpillar dynamics

The reconstruction of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks by stand type and age

conf,trmed that the major outbreaks identified for the DMPF overall chronologies

occurred in each of the old stands. For the major outbreaks occurring during the i940s
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and the 1980s, which were not associated with severe drought, very little differences were

found among the stand types. No differences in outbreak fiequency, duration or intensity

were observed among the stand types when comparing the period 1900 - 2002. Hogg and

Schwarz (1999) also found that similar numbers of white rings were f'onned in rnixed

forest stands and in pure trembling aspen stands between 1978 and 1992. In Ontario, the

proportion of trembling aspen was not found to affect outbreak duration either (Roland

1993). However, our results clearly indicated significant differences among stand types

during the 1960s outbreak. During the 1960s outbreak, trembling aspen/ jack pine sites

recorded more growth loss and more white and missing rings. As previously stated, the

1960s outbreak was associated with an extreme drought, which took place during the

summer of 1961. The eight major tree species in the DMPF have been found to react

negatively to moisture stress caused by high sumrner temperatures (Girardin and Tardif in

press). Trees in the trembling aspen/ jack pine site type may be especially susceptible to

moisture stress as jack pine sites in the DMPF are typically located on well drained

substrates (Hamel and Kenkel 2001). Jack pine in general grows on dry sites throughout

its range and is known to grow on rock outcrops in the boreal forest (Rudolph and Laidly

1990).

Drier sites may thus be especially susceptible to the effects of forest tent

caterpillar defoliation following extreme drought events. Trembling aspen decline has

been associated with the combined effects of drought and forest tent caterpillar outbreaks

(Hibben 1962;Payette et al. 1994;Hoggand Schwarzlggg; Candau et at.2002;Hogget

a|.2002a). Drought stressed trees may be more aftractive to insects, due to the changing

chemical compositions of their leaves and the concentration of nutrients within the tree
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(Mattson and Haack 1987). An increase in foliar nitrogen in sugar maple trees was

associated with biological performance of forest tent caterpillars feeding on the rnore

nutritional leaves from forest edge trees (Fortin and Mauffette 2001). Microclimate

conditions associated with forest-edge effects have also been shown to affect the spread

of viruses and parasitoids within the forest tent caterpillar population (Roland and Kaupp

1995; Rothman and Roland 1998). Differences in forest structure and microsite

conditions may also affect the spread of these controlling agents, but this remains

untested.

Evidence for forest tent caterpillar outbreaks in the young sites was also present,

however, the length and timing of the growth suppression period vaded. In addition,

white rings were not observed in a large percentage of the young sites, except in the case

of the trembling aspen/ balsam poplar site type. Additionally, the period between 1900

and 1936, when very little evidence for forest tent caterpillar outbreaks exists, represents

a period of time when young forest stands dominated the DMPF, after fires burned much

of the forest during the late 1800s. Although this may suggest that young stands are less

reliable for the identification of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks, all young site types,

which were old enough, showed evidence of the outbreaks both in the 1940s and 1960s.

In addition, white rings have been experimentally induced in young trees (Hogg et al.

2002b) and have been observed in the young portion of trembling aspen stems (Sutton

and Tardif in press). It is possible that young sites may only record outbreaks of a given

intensity, and the 1980s, or those occurring between 1900 and 1936 were not intense

enough to be recorded by the younger trees. Although older stands may be more

susceptible to insect activity, due to reduced physiological activity (Kozlowski 1969),
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especially after repeated defoliation throughout their lives (Duncan and Hodson 1958;

Rose 1958; Hildahl and Reeks 1960; Leininger and Solomon 1994;Naidoo and

Lechowicz 2001), the evidence for the outbreak during the i980s was also weak in older

sites. During the 1980 outbreak younger sites were found to have liigher average growth

suppression than the older sites. However, compared to the outbreak of the 1960s,

growth suppression during the 1980s was not very intense, and the diflèrence between old

and young sites may be due to differences in competition or clonal carbohydrate reserves

(Bassman and Dickmann 1982; Landhausser and Lieffers 2002).

3.5.3 White ring occurrence

In general, white rings and growth suppression during the major outbreaks

occurred simultaneously in the same sites, but this was not always the case. In some

cases, where growth suppression occurred, white ring formation was not recorded and

some sites, where white rings formed, did not show growth suppression. V/hite rings

were produced several years in a row in some sites but not in other sites and they were not

necessarily formed in all trees sampled within a site (data not presented). This is

particularly evident during the 1940 outbreak, where white rings were abundant

throughout the outbreak period, but not always associated with growth suppression. The

same may be said of 1961, however, severe growth suppression during this year occurred

in the trembling aspen and white spruce residual chronologies because of the extremely

dry year (Girardin and Tardif in press) and the OUTBREAK program was not able to

distinguish the defoliation signal from the drought signal. The 1940s were not associated

with an extreme drought and although forest tent caterpillar activity throughout the
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DMPF may have been intense enough to induce white ring formation, it was not as

effective at causing severe growth suppression. It is unclear why white rings are f'onned

in some cases and not in others and this requires more study. Cooke (2001) found that

some periods of severe growth suppression in trembling aspen in central Alberta occurred

in the absence of white rings. Hogg and Schwarz (1999) also found that white rings were

not necessarily formed in all stems within a site and were not formed in every site within

the same year. White rings were experimentally produced only when 98-100% of the tree

was defoliated in early June and were not produced with less defoliation, or when

defoliation occurred in late June, July or August (Hogg et a|.2002b; Jones et a|.2004).

In some cases, the absence of white rings may be explained by slight delays in the tirning

of the insect attack (Kozlowski 1969).

Other factors which may also affect the formation of white rings have been

previously discussed (Sutton and Tardif in press) and the response to insect attack may

also be related to previous reserve accumulation (Morey 1973;Landhausser and Lieffers

2002) or the ability of the trees to rebound after the insect attack with the remobilization

of reserves (Parker and Houston 1971; Bassman and Dickman 1982; Heichel and Turner

1983; Sauter and Neumann l994;Landhausser and Lieffers2}}2). In general, white

rings have been useful for identi$ing past forest tent caterpillar outbreaks, but they

should be used in combination with other indicators. White ring evidence during the

1940 and the 1960 outbreak indicated that not only are white rings associated with forest

tent caterpillar activity in trembling aspen (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Hogg 2001;Hogg et

a|.2002b; Cooke2001) but may also be used as an indicator of defoliation in balsam

poplar and paper birch.
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3.5.4 Conclusion

Three major forest tent caterpillar outbreak periods and tlu'ee smaller suspected

outbreak periods were identified the DMPF between 1900 and 2002, with an additional

possible large-scale outbreak occurring during the 1870s. Outbreak periods occurring

from 1939 to 1948, 1961 to 1965 and 1982 to 1985 were associated with severe growth

suppression and the formation of white and/or missing rings. Additional outbreaks are

suspected in the 1870s, 1950s, the early 1970s and the 1990s. Balsam poplar and paper

birch chronologies revealed similar periods of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks and were

also found to produce white rings during these periods. The major outbreak periods

corresponded to large outbreaks in other parts of North Arnerica and differed slightly in

their intensity. The 1940 outbreak was a prolonged outbreak that spread slowly

throughout tlie DMPF, causing the formation of white lings throughout and in many cases

white rings were produced in multiple years in the same site during this outbreak. The

1960 outbreak was a short outbreak that followed an extreme droughf year in 1961.

Intense white ring formation and growth suppression affected much of the DMPF and

spread quickly tluoughout the forest and dry sites were especially affected. The 1980s

outbreak began as small, localized pockets of insect activity and a larger outbreak may

have been cut short. Although white rings and growth suppression were produced during

each of these outbreaks, they were not always associated and this may be due to

differences in the timing and severity of the defoliation and to the ability of individual

trees to react to defoliation.
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Further research is needed to discover why white rings are not always produced in

different sites or even in different trees within the same site. even when defoliation causes

severe growth suppression. A small scale study would be useful to investigate the

differences in the response to white ring causing defoliation by individual trees/clones

and to the effects of clone responses to insect defoliation. Investigations are also needed

into the effect that climate warming will have on the trembling aspen population in the

DMPF, since climate change may affect moisture regimes in westem Canada (Hogg and

Hurdle 1995), and drier conditions may favour forest tent caterpillar activity, as wanner

temperatures are ideal for the insect (Hodson 1941). In terms of forest management, the

susceptibility to disease and moftality of older trees after repeated outbreaks also needs to

be better assessed.
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Figure 3.4. Old trembling aspen, trembling aspen/jack pine, trembling aspen/ balsam

poplar and trernbling aspen/ white spruce residual chronologies. a) Residual host (black

lines) and white spruce (red line) chronologies (smooth lines) and sample depth (broken

lines). Sarnple depth of the white spruce chlonology is the same as in frgure 3.2. Periods

of growth suppression, identified as possible forest tent caterpillar outbreaks by the

OUTBREAK program, are marked by a solid black bar. b) Stacked bar chart showing the

relative frequency of white (black bars) and missing rings (empty bars). c) Bar chart

showing the percentage of series affected by forest tent caterpillar defoliation as identified

by the OUTBREAK program.
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Figure 3.5. Young trembling aspen, trembling aspen/ jack pine, trembling aspen/ balsam

poplar and trembling aspen/ white spruce residual chronologies. a) Residual host (black

lines) and white spruce (red line) chronologies (smooth lines) and sample depth (broken

line). Sample depth of the white spruce chlonology is the same as in fìgure 3.2. Periods

of growth suppression, identified as possible forest tent caterpillar outbreaks by the

OUTBREAK program, are rnarked by a solid black bar. b) Stacked bar charl showing the

relative frequency of white (black bars) and missing rings (empty bars). c) Bar chart

showing the percentage of series affected by forest tent caterpillar defoliation as identified

by the OUTBREAK program.
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Map legend
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Fig. 3.8. Map of the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest showing the progression of the 1982
to 1985 forest tent caterpillar outbreak (with one year before and after the outbreak
period). Mean negative growth deviation from white spruce growth (lines), in standard
deviations (s.d.) is presented. The relative frequency of white ríngs (circles), in
percentage (%) ¡s also presented. Data was calculated for all sites with trembling aspen
and are presented for each year.
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Table 3'1. Mean importance value and standard deviation for trembling aspen (pTR),
balsam poplar (POBA), paper birch (BpA), white spruce (pGL), jack piîe esa), brack
spruce GMA) and balsam fr (ABA) and number oisites ìn each of the four stand types;
trembling aspen (1-PJt)ltrembling asperi/ jack pine (2-prR-pBA), rrembling aspen/
balsam poplar (3-PTR-POBA). tremblins asner.r/ white qÍìnr^e r¿-p-r-Þ Dcr \

Sites

PTR

POBA

I-PTR

A), trembli

BPA

81.65+7.81

PGL

t1

13.42+12.06

PBA

9.6?j14.47

PMA

2-PTR-PBA

15.00+13.91

aspen/ white spruce l4-pTR-pGT

ABA

0.00+0.00

30.80r 18.57

t9

0.65+1.45

3.58i6.38

t.2t+3.41

9.01+ 13.37

3-PTR-POBA

5.88+ 10.01

60.13r.17.16

49.49+17.52

24.94+19.13

l7

54.0t*12.56

5.65+ 10.25

5.54+9.63

4-PTR-PGL

16.24+.12.58

3.24J'8.03

51.81+19.43

t4

1.75+5.01

6.28+9.11

r.50+3.80

6.62+6.90

59.76+ 10.00

2.14i6.74

0.87+3.26

559+13.29
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Table 3.2. Mean and standard deviation for the 21 variables characterizing the forest tent
caterpillar outbreaks identified from 1900 to2002. The variables are calculated for both
old (a) and young sites (b), ¿ìmong the 4 stand types; trembling aspen (1-PTR), trembling
aspen/ jack pine (2-PTR-PBA), trembling aspen/ balsam poplar 1j-nrn-noeÁ;,
trembling aspen/ white spruce (4-PTR-PGL). The variables are: number of sites (nsites)
and cores (ncores), mean age (xage), relative frequency of years with white rings Gfivr),
with missing rings (rfrm), with growth suppression below -i.2g and -1.7 standard
deviations for the entire period (s128 and s17, respectively), and for years identified as
outbreak years (s128o and s17o, respectively), number of outbreaks (nout), mean (xdur),
maximum (maxdur) and minimum (mindur) duration of outbreaks in years. Variables
calculated from the site chronology have no added prefix and those calculated from the
mean of the individual series (cores), have the added prefix t. The p value for the Levene
LP) and one-way ANOVA

a) old

Nsites

Ncores

Xage

LP

Rñ,\,r (%)

Rûff (%)

AP

sl28 (%)

0.245

S128o (%)

0.034

tests are indicated.

sr7 (%)

0.1 55

1-PTR

0.060

S17o (%)

0.181

0.608

9

0.751

Nout

0.772

135

1905*12.28

0.620

2-PTR-PBA

0.344

Xdur

3.07+1.99

0.723

Mindu¡

0.35 r

1.51+ 1.33

Maxdu¡

0.432

0.866

10

Trfi,vr (%)

8.91+1.48

0.021

199

1900*5.22

0.391

Trfmr (%)

26.55+4.01

3-PTR-POBA

0.083

0.399

2.23*1.30

Tsl2B (%)

4.40*2.10

0.095

0.3r7

2.t4x.t.65

Ts128o (%)

13.93+6.55

0.326

lt

0.303

9.92+1.44

5.44f0.88

Ts17 (%)

185

0.004

19t2+9.83

27.44+7.73

0.710

Tsl7o (%)

4.PTR-PGL

5.5',7+.0.52

0.330

2.47*1.57

0.663

3.99r.1.40

3.22+0.44

0.558

Tnout

2.08+t.l t

12.63+7.05

0.333

9.56*1.33

r0

0.1 80

8.13+2.09

Txdur

0.405

5.00+ 1.15

1903+ I 1 .64

186

1.27+0.64

Tmindur

0.222

24.26+5.4"1

0.63s

6.20+0.97

0.4210.61

Tmaxdur

2.00t2.t8

0.562

4.48L1.82

0.432

5.60+0.52

7.70+1.28

0.192

1.67+1.88

13.35+6.40

9. I 0+2.1 I

0.182

13.88+4.49

9.t5+3.32

0.024

4.82*t.25

0.085

1.29+1.02

2.89+0.96

23.03+6.0"1

0.516

6.07+1.18

0.37+0.40

0.452

6.60+4.01

3.91t2.05

3.36j.0.67

8.02*0.61

0.331

3.11+1.62

9.40+4.10

8.82+2.40

16.23ú.4s

0.391

7.33+3.29

450+t.43

1.02+0.86

3.06+0.57

5.6'.t+4.09

6.70L1.99

0.24+0.10

5.63+2.54

9.89r3.30

3.80+1.03

7.80+1.11

290+0.99

10.10+3.90

18.09+6.51

6.47+1.62

0.84+1.10

3.18f0.64

4.',70+1.25

0.14+0.19

1.35+.6.76

8 30+2.36

8.43r0.98

4.00+1.41

17.68+4.95

6.191 1.53

3.42+0.67

3.73L1.49

5

8.64+2.34

.60t3.42

2.6æ0.97

7.67+2.73

5.50+2.99

10.20+3.49
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Table 3.2a

b) young

Nsites

con't).

Ncores

Xage

LP

Rfwr (%)

Rfrff (%)

sr28 (%)

AP

0.079

S128o (%)

0.030

st7 (%)

<0.001

1-PTR

0.5s9

SlTo (%)

0.t l6

0.341

8

Nout

0.491

0.409

149

1961+9.98

Xdu¡

0.229

2-PTR-PBA

0.087

Mindur

0.78+1.11

0.1 19

0.151

Maxdu¡

0.54t1.02

0.642

Trfivr (%)

0.289

9

9.16+3.82

0.t34

178

1960!t4.07

0.593

Trfinr (%)

31.20*10.99

3-PTR-POBA

0.041

Tsr28 (%)

0.27x0.81

0.258

3.88È2.90

0.247

Ts128o (%)

0.225

0.00+0.00

14.74+t6.75

0.005

11.28*2.91

0.388

6

TstT (%)

2.13*0.84

0.002

1954.L13.52

29.64t6.60

93

Ts17o (%)

0.285

5.94+1.02

0.133

4-PTR-PGL

3.79+1.85

0.338

1.04+ 1.46

4.88*1.36

Tnout

0.502

11.45+7 .51

0.71+1.11

0.293

7.25+2.12

Txdur

0.17 |

9.64!1.69

3.00È 1.00

0.761

Tmindur

+̂

0

0.234

.08+0.12

23.70+9.24

0.281

5.39+1.01

69

1964+,0.45

Tmaxdur

0.07+0.60

0.163

3.72+t.02

J

0.620

0.00r0.00

.78*t.09

3.70+0.79

0.923

11.40+7 .55

7.22+t.64

0.880

0.61+1.22

13.42.+9.24

0.793

2.67+1.37

0.07+0.20

0.1 70

6.40+2.68

1.45+0.40

0.980

7.08+2.62

0.00+0.00

20.15+7.51

0.247

1 1'7L/l a 1

5.33+2.58

0.317

3.74tt.27

1.3912.71

1.00+0.76

9.00+3.46

12.28t8.56

5

0.209

.00+10.00

4.13+2.79

0.57tI.24

t

2.00*0.82

.42+0.56

3.88!2.70

0.24+0.45

1.55+3.00

6.50*1.29

4.38+2.97

3.99L1.48

1.00+0.71

4.25+2.50

9.10+4.94

4.83t3.39

9.25+2.06

4.67+3.28

1.68+0.88

0.00+0.00

0.83+2.04

5.00f3.57

0.12l0.24

1.33+0.82

3.22+0.25

6.50+3.74

4.17+8.33

5.83*3. i 3

1.19+0.30

7

2.08x4.1'l

.17}4.49

0.25+0.50

2.00*4.00

2.00+4.00

2.00*4.00

100



Table 3.3. Mean and standard deviation for the 17 variables characteri zing the individual
forest tent caterpillar outbreaks from 1939-1948 (a) and 196I-1965 (b) for the old sites
and the 4 stand types: trembling aspen (l-PTR), trembling aspen/ jack pine (2-pTR-pBA),
trembling aspen/ balsam poplar (3-PTR-POBA) and trembling aspen/ white spruce (4).
The variables are: number ofyears below -1.28 standard deviation growth reduction
(dur), maximum (max¡) and average (aw) growth reduction, relative frequency of white
rings during the outbreak period (wrout), number of years with white rings (wryr),
relative frequency of missing rings during the outbreak period (mrout), number of years
with missing rings (mryr), maximum relative frequency of white rings in one year
(wrmax), average white ring relative frequency during years of white ring formation only
(awrrint), number of years between the year of maximum growth reduction and the yeai
of maximum white ring relative frequency (supwr), maximum relative frequency of
missing rings in one year (mrmax) and average white ring relative frequency during years
of white ring formation only (avmrint). Variables calculated ffom the site chronolõgy
have no added prefix and those calculated from the mean of the individual series (cores),
have the added prefix t. The p value for the Levene (LP) and one-way ANOVA (Ap) are
indicated. Significant differences (P<0.05) identified by the ANOVA appear in bold.
Different lefters indicate significant differences (P<0.05) among stand types after the
Tukey post-hoc test (in cases of equal variance) or Tamhane post-hoc test (in cases of
uneoual variance)-u

a) 1939-
1948

vanancel.

Dur

Maxr

LP

Aw

Wfout (%)

0 .592

0.010

Wryr

Mrout (%)

AP

0.005

0.659

0.192

Mryr

0 .054

0.t92

Tdur

I-PTR

0.727

Tmaxr

1

0.240

.56+0.53

0 .648

-2.10+0.23

0.240

Taw

Twrout (%)

0 .648

-0.59+0.19

<0.001

Twrmax (%)

0.757

2-PTR-PBA

12.12+6.43

0.230

0.7s7

Tavwrint
(%)

1.40r0.70

1.33*0.71

0.197

0 ,051

n

-l

0.130

.67+13.22

Tsupwr

.71+0.35

0.005

Tmrout (%)

-0.48+0.17

0.67+1.32

0

0.572

.242

3-PTR-
POBA

Tmrmax (%)

9

1.25*0.46

.09+8.57

0

0.562

-1.59+0.24ab

.619

1.73+0.65

Tavmrint
(%\

1.00È0.94

0.416

0.3t1

-2.24+0.53

-0

2.00j.4.22

.52+0.16

0.009

0.169

-0.49+0.29

6.48+3.8''l

0.20+0.42

4-PTR-PGL

<0.001

12.40+14.24

53.66+31.00

0.333

1.00+0.00

<0.001

1.40*0.64

-1.27*0.23a

0.271

|.36+1.57

45

-1.80+0.66

.56+30.62

5.45*9.34

-0.42+0.11

0.13 5

0.13*1.32

-0.52r.0.24

0

0.i 10

4.91t5.83

.55*0.93

2.33+5.57

7.27*10.32

38.37+42.11

1.56*0.53

ll

0.80+1.14

-1.66+0.38b

.tt+20.43

26.86+28.30

9.17+15.41

5.00*10.80

-0.44t0.22

2.67+2.80

0.50*1.08

6.94*.7.55

0.10r=0.21

41.83r.37.27

1.00+0.00

-1.37*0.40ab

1.00+2.11

34.78+32.70

-0.4410.16

1.00*2.11

-0 .14r0.69

3.53L5.47

0.52+0.93

1,1 .19x36.85

3.34+4.90

16.13+22.54

3.34+4.90

-0.7 5t4.11

0 .2910.61

1.48+3.35

l.2t+2.64

l0l



Table 3.3. fcon't
b) 1961-

1965

Dur

Maxr

LP

Avr

0.452

Wrout
(%)

0.629

AP

V/ryr

0.823

0.01s

M¡out
(%\

0.067

0.002

1-PTR

0.055

mr

0.002

I.11+0.33a

0.062

Tdur

0.1 73

-2.24+0.57

Tmaxr

0.062

-0

0.173

.15+0.35

2-PTR-PBA

Taw

')) ))+)a t7

0.031

0.096

Twrout
(%\

1.7ùÉ0.48b

0.734

0.031

0.89+1.17

Twrmax
(%)

13.80+18.16ab

-2.70r0.34

0.584

0.290

Tavwrint
(%\

-0

0.102

0.s49

0.56+0.73ab

.56+0.33

3-PTR-POBA

30.00+ 15.81

0.039

Tsupwr

0.996

0.00+0.33

1.09t0.54a

Tmrout
(%\

0.010

I

-1.76+0.30

.20+0.63

0.965

-2.19+:0.57

37.50+27.00a

Tmrmax
(%)

0.09+0.22a

0.01s

0.036

-0.26+0.40

8.7ùt11.55ab

1.50+1.08a

Tavmrint
(%)

4-PTR-PGL

0.017

I 1.36+13.06

0.089

25.52*34.20ab

1.20+0.42

1.20*0.42ab

0.299

0

0.242

-2.04+0.21

.45+0.52

27.27+17.52ab

20.57*28.72a

-2.13j.0.52

0.223

-0.20+0.24b

0.514

-0

20.62*13.74a

1.09+0.70ab

0.353

0.25+0.50

.18+0.32

10.00* 12.91

67.54+35.56b

4.21L8.02

1.00f0.45

0.635

0

-l

.40+0.52

12.74+21.50

63.75+35.05b

.72*0.27

12.50+17.68b

-0.0Gr0.26ab

11.57+18.86

-0.1l+0.33

0.50+0.71b

5.71*8.94b

8.00+9.19

22.86+35.75a

1.00+0.00

-1 '74+ñ'1)

22

22.86*35.75a

,00+24.18

0.04+0.18ab

15.17+13.60

0.00+0.00

4.97+9.23b

3.79*2.86

19.86*36.90a

13.43+11.27

19.86+36.90a

12.7't+tt.3l

0 .00*0.00

2.03+3.81

7.13+14.31

6 .88+ 14.17
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Table 3.4. Mean and standard deviation for the 17 variables characterizing the individual
forest tent caterpillar outbreaks from 1982-1985 for the old (a) and young fr¡ rit", and the
4 stand types: trembling aspen (l-prR), hembling aspen/ jack pine iz-rfri-Þna¡,
trembling aspen/ balsam poplar (3-PTR-POBA) and trembling aspen/ white spruce (4).
The variables are: number of years below -i.28 standard deviãtion growth rediction
(dur), maximum (maxr) and average (avr) growth reduction, relativã frequency of white
rings during the outbreak period (wrout), number of years with white rlngs 1;F¡,
relative frequency of missing rings during the outbreak period (mrout), n r--U.i of years
with missing rings (mryr), maximum relative frequency of white ringi in one year
(wrmax), average white ring relative frequency during years of white ring formation only
(avwrint), number of years between the year of maximum growth reducti,on and the year
of maximum white ring relative frequency (supwr), maximum relative frequency of
missing rings in one year (mrmax) and average white ring relative frequency during years
of white ring formation only (avmrint). Variables calculated from thelite chronology
have no added prefix and those calculated from the mean of the individual series (cõies),
have the added prefix t. The p value for the Levene (LP) and one-way ANOVA (Ap) aie
indicated.

a)

Dur

Maxr

Avr

LP

Wrout (%)

0.671

wryr

0.253

AP

Mrout (%)

0.041

0.2s6

0.671

Mryr

0.332

1-PTR

Tdur

0

0.673

.671

0.67+0.50

Tmaxr

0.001

U

-1.55+0.59

.937

0.001

0.937

Taw

Twrout (%)

-0.62+0.15

2-PTR-PBA

0

0

Twrmax (%)

2.78+8.33

.171

.299

0.828

Tavwdnt (%)

0:299

0.90*0.57

0.11r0.33

0.123

0.337

-1_7t+0.40

0.00+0.00

Tsupwr*

0.007

0.s91

-0.67+0.38

0.00+0.00

Tmrout (%)

3-PTR-POBA

0

0

Tmrmax (%)

2.50+7.91

.007

0.33+0.50

.81 5

0

Tavmrint (%)

0.440

0.10+0.32

-1.15*0.42

.007

1.00+0.17

t Tsupwr did not have enough cases fo. Leveffi

5.00+10.54

0.440

-1.60+0.47

-0.52L0.12

0.001

0.440

0.20i.0.42

-0.77+0.34

0.29+0.88

0.001

0.6Gr0.52

4.55+10.11

4-PTR-PGL

1.11+3.51

-1.29l.0.37

0.001

0.286

0.18+0.40

l.l7+3.51

0.50+0.53

-0.51+0.29

0.286

2.27+7.54

-1.31+0.36

0

0.286

0.09+0.30

0.00+0.00

.13+0.42

-0.71+0.19

0.53+1.66

0.36+0.50

0.00+0.00

2.50+7.91

0.53+1.66

-1.12+0.35

0

0.10,10.32

.00r0.00

-0.59+0.25

0.00+0.00

0.26+0.56

1.02+2.43

0.00+0.00

1.06+2.22

+.09+9.70

0 .20+0.t2

I

4.09+9.70

.06+0.22

-1.08*0.32

-0.61+0.15

0.1t+0.38

0.21+0.66

0.45r1.51

0.83+2.64

0.45+ 1.51

0.83t2.64

0.00+0.00

0.0010.00

0.00r0.00
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Table 3.4aDle 5.4. lcon
b)

Du¡

Max¡

Avr

Wrout (%)

LP

0.563

wryr

0.441

Mrout (%)

AP

0.t23

0_318

Mryr

0.191

0.461

I-PTR

Tdur

0.131

0.458

1.25+ I .04

Tmaxr

0.025

0.161

-l .59+0.55

Taw

0.025

Twrout (%)

0.767

-0

<0.001

.87+0.39

2-PTR-PBA

Twrmax (%)

0.591

3.13+8.84

Tavwrint (%)

0.369

0.591

0

0.13+0.35

.56+0.73

0.209

- 1.40+0.40

0.258

Tsupwr*

3.13+8.84

0.t12

Tmrout (%)

0.519

-0.68+0.28

0.13+0.35

3.PTR-POBA

0.1 12

Tmrmax (%)

0.503

2

0.50a0.59

.78+8.33

Tavmrint (%)

0.112

* Tsupwr did not have enough cases for Levene or ANOVA analysis.

0-739

0

I

0

.I 1+0.33

.83+0.75

.21+0.47

0.739

-t.72+0.64

0

-0

.00+0.00

.71+0.29

0.003

0.139

0.00+0.00

-t,

0.35+0.98

.93+0.26

0.003

4-PTR-PGL

0

0

I

.22+0.44

.00*0.00

.39+3.93

0.003

0.41I

I . l2+0.30

0.00*0.00

0

1.39+3.93

.50*0.58

0.41 I

-0.6 I f0.2 I

4

-1.25*0.32

t7+10.21

0.41I

0.69+2.08

-0

0.17+0.41

0.31+0.88

.80+0.10

2

0

0.00+0.00

1.25*3.54

.78+8.33

.50+0.55

-1.32+0.48

2.18+8.33

0

1.25*3.54

.00+0.00

-U

6.25r.1.25

.74+0.19

0.00+0.00

0.00+0.00

0.25+0.50

0

0

0

.00+0.00

.00+0.00

.00+0.00

0.00+0.00

-0.98+0.23

0.00+0.00

-0 .66+0.13

0.62+1.53

0.00+0.00

2

0

.50+6.12

.00+0.00

2.50+.6.12

0 .00+0.00

I .25*2.50

5 .00+10.00

5.00+10.00
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Table 3.5. Mean and standard deviation for the lgvariables characterizing the individual
forest tent caterpillar outbreaks fiom 1982-1985 for the old and young sites. The
variables are: number of sites (nsites) and cores (ncores), number of years below -1.28
standard deviation growth reduction (dur), maximum (maxr) and average (avr) growth
reduction, relative frequency of white rings during the outbreak period (wrout), number of
years with white rings (wryr), relative frequency of missing rings during the outbreak
period (mrout), number of years with n"rissing rings (mryr), maximum relative frequency
of white rings in one year (wrmax), average white ring relative frequency during years of
white ring formation only (avwrint), number of years between the year of maximum
growth reduction and the year of maximum white ring relative frequency (supwr),
maximum relative frequency of missing rings in one yeat'(mrmax) and average white ring
relative trequency during years of white ring fonnation only (avmrint). Variables
calculated from the site chronology have no added prefix and those calculated from the
mean of the individual series (cores), have the added prefix t. The p value for the Levene
(LP) and one-way ANovA (AP) are indicated. Significant differences (p<0.05)
identified by the ANOVA appear in bold. Different letters indicate significant differences
(P<0.05) among stand types after the Tukey post-hoc test (in cases of equal variance) or
Tamhane post-hoc test (in cases of unequal variance).

Nsites

Ncores

Dur

LP

Maxr

Avr

Wrout (%)

0.123

wryr

AP

Mrout (%)

0.949

0.801

Mryr (%)

0.18r

0.823

Tdur

0.181

0.9s9

Tmaxr

Old Stands

0.321

0.1 05

Tavr

Twrout (%)

0.321

0.51 I

40

Twrmax (%)

0.485

0.51 1

70s

Tavwrint (%)

0.18+0.62

0.63 8

0.618

-1.52+0.48

0.551

Tsupwr*

0.618

-0.70+0.28

Tmrout (%)

0.63 5

0.132

Tmrmax (%)

3.13+8-37

0.635

0.728

12.50+33.49

Tavmrint (%)

Young Stands

* Tsupwr did not have enough cases for Levene or ANOVA analysis.

0.63s

0-036

1.88+6.67

0.113

1.50+26.68

27

0.001

0.773

0.38+0..49

489

0

0.001

0.773

.81+0.83

-l

- I .51+0.50

0.001

.16+0.36

-0.5810.21

-0

0.129

.82+0.30

0.43*1.40

L85+6.67

0.129

7.4W26.69

I .73+5.58

0.129

1.73+5.58

2.78+8.01

I l.l l*32.03

0.10+0.35

0.33+0.48

0.39È1.39

-l . l9+0.39

0.39+1.39

-0.70+0.23

0.33+1.30

.34+5.19

1.34+5. l9

0.42*1.25

1.67+5.00

1.67+5.00
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4.0 General conclusions

The objectives of this study were to characterize white rings found in trembling

aspen. The distribution of white rings in the stem of trembling aspen, as well as the

characteristics which differentiate 'white' from 'nomal' rings were studied. In addition,

both the analysis of white rings and a dendrochronological comparison of trembling aspen

growth to non-host white spruce provided an historical reconstruction of forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks in the DMPF. A temporal and spatial reconstruction of forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks through time in the DMPF and a comparison of outbreak

characteristics among 4 different stand types and2 age classes was done. Results showed

that ring width was reduced in wliite rings, as previously shown (Hogg et a\.2002b), and

development around the stem of the tree was uniform from the base, up to approximately

70Yo of the height of the tree at the date of white ring formation. Smaller diameter fibers,

with reduced cell wall thickening and a higher proportion of lumen area were found to

occur in white rings than in 'normal' rings. White rings also had a lower density than

normal rings.

White rings have been previously shown to occur in association with historical

insect surveys in westem Canada (Hogg and Schwarz 1999; Cooke Z00l;Hogg et al.

2002a), and have been artificially induced in trembling aspen by defoliation sirnulating

forest tent caterpillar activity (Hogg et at.2002b). In this study, white rings were formed

during periods of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks and were associated with the major and

minor outbreaks of the 20ú century, in the DMPF. White ring production however, did

not necessarily occur in all trees within a site, nor did they occur in all sites during any of
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the outbreak periods. [n addition, white ring production in the southern portion of the

DMPIì was leduced compared to the northern portion. Differences in nutrition, forest

fiagmentation, clonal variation and the availability of the natural pathogens of the forest

tent caterpillar, as well as the timing of defoliation during the growing season may have

contributed to the differences between trees within the individual sites, between different

sites and between the northern and southem portion of the DMPF. Further study of

individual sites is required to better identify the major factors causing the differences

within and between sites.

In the DMPF, three large outbreak periods were identifred between 1939 and

1948, 1961 and 1965 as well as between 1982 and 1985, according to the presence of

white rings and severe growth suppression. An additional large scale outbreak is

suspected in the 1870s. Smaller suspected outbreaks were also observed in the 1830s,

1 850s, the early 1900s, I920s, 1950s, the early I 970s and the 1990s. White rings in

trembling aspen corresponded to the I 870s, 1950s, 1970s and 1990s periods. The tluee

major periods of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks were also observed in balsam poplar and

paper birch, with the formation of white rings and growth suppression also occuning in

these species, which are less preferred hosts compared to trembling aspen (Safford et al.

1990; Sims et al.1990;Zasadaand Phipps 1990). The occurrence of white rings in these

three diffuse-porous species indicates a potential for the identification of intense forest

tent caterpillar outbreaks, or outbreaks of other defoliating insects even when tremblins

aspen is not present.
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The increased susceptibility of trembling aspen to white ring production and

growth suppression in drier sites stresses the importance that the forest tent caterpillar

could have in a waûner, drier climate. The effects that a drier climate will have on the

interaction of the forest tent caterpillar and the trembling aspen in the DMPF needs to be

assessed. In addition, the effect that continued fragmentation of the forest due to logging

will have on forest tent caterpillar populations needs also to be addressed, as forest tent

caterpillar outbreaks in fragmented forests in Onta¡io have been shown to last longer than

in continuous forest (Roland 1993; Roland el a|.1998; Rothman and Roland 1998; Cooke

and Roland 2000). These issues need to be addressed in regards to the management of

the DMPF, and forest tent caterpillar outbreaks need to be considered as part of a natural

disturbance based management plan.
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